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WATERVILLE, MAINE, THURSDAY, SEPT. 26, 1850.

PUBUSHED EVERY THURSDAY .MORNING, BY

& MASSAX * Di B. WIVO.

At No. 9 1*8 BoultUt Blo(kr^...„.Maxn Stroel
^

TERMS.

If p«ld IB BdrSno*, or within on* month,
ir paid within lix monthf,,j
,
.
it paid within the ;ear, . ' ,
.
,
mr Mwt klnda of Country
ment.

tl J50
1.75
3.00

Produce taken in pay

paper diitfbnttnued until all ammtugee are
paid, except at the option of tha pnbliebere.

ORIGIlf AL POETRY.
«ro otaAA.

Dmt ftrleod, tceept tbo proof of love
Thet< iimplb lines ooiitAlni
Att4;Riap Uiey precipos be to theet
Ai e'en some noble strain |
,
* • Add m%f
ee tbe^ seek to wake
In tliee atf answering tone,
AeoitI
m^piness oT hours
in fbnMidajrs tteWe. known.
' Tb^gh DOW the,deep blnp walers roll
Between our home nnd me,
.Tbongti von'briglit orb has tmveled Air
Since last 1 greeted th^e,—
Yhougfa'aceues replete with lorellnesa
Hate chp.nned c^b passing hour,
And Pleasure, in its brightest forms,
Has* tried its utmost power,.-1 To win me fVom mr lore,
friends,
And every thought to chain,
And though the Tight spell woveh thus
Has not been all in vain,-^
,.
Tet have 1 not forgotten thee,
My ever gentle friend,
*
But loved tuee with the added strength.
That days of abseneo lend.
And when agnin we iniect, rtnd clasp
Once more the friendly hiind,
While joy complete and mutuol love
Onr okppy hearts command ;
Oh, say,, shall not the friendi^hip true,
So eft we're pledged to give
Through life, through death, and e’en beyond,
In heaven's pure regions, lively
Leila.

TO THS iilLY.
Onr senses flowers, like music, help to charm :
Aside from busy scenes, frem ev’ry Iiarm,
Their most deiightlhl Influence we feel.
When calm their mystic pleasures o'er ns steal.
Yet flowers differ, in their blooming hour,
in hue nnd beauty, In their soothing pow’r..
We all may choose ; nnd, prepossessed before,
He’d seek, unon some river, or the shore
Of some still lake, the one we mo.^t admire.
And which, for virtues owned, we most desire.
Wt'd seek the Lll}'.
Often out of reach
It nods deflance' to those on the bench ;
And thus unsullied and untouched she stays,
And lends to evening's wind her choicest lays.
And as more lasting, so the more enjoyed :
W'bile willing victims has she oft decoyod ;
Feasting tlicir eyes, and brenthing such perfume.
It lendf them on half drunk but to consume.
We found ono once upon a river’s side,
That Is borne back each day before the tide ;
She had just opened, just received the light, .
What to the novice is a chief delight.
She differed muoh from others of her kind ;
Sho^had dark eypA, the rest ypu know arc blind ;
She breathed, and had a voidc and thought so rare,
Tliat others’ thoughts with hers could scarce compare:
Though many burks Iind glided round her form,
And tried so fair a one to take by storm.
She bravely has resisted hostile arms,
And still remains the victim of alarms.
CM noble flower! apart from all the rest,
How talented, nnd how by nature blest;
With such as thou posscstest none need tire,
Kor fear to have what most they may desire.
Thy young produotiotie tell to us a-t^d,
That e'en among the giflc<l’s hard to find,
And show their author truly may attain
The very grenlne^ others failed to guim
In name and beauty trup a nolde fiower, t
Thy name’s assumed nnd prentcr far's tny power:
Let, 'neath disghise, Aipbition have Us aim,

l^QPTLAlUlRADiyG7
notFoi^st’
BT 11. U. KYMK.

‘ There i. nothing I m deles! in a jnan, Ar
thur, as a want of punctuality,’snid old uncle
Ben to his sister's son, as he gave several rapid
whiffs.,(|^m his pipe and looked sourly over
his shoulder at the young man, who was seem
ingly reading attentively.
‘ I |iave oden heard you say so, de.nr uncle,’
replied his nephew, with a^smile ; ‘but I am
glad that this feeling of detestation loa’ards
men’s failings does not- extenid to men; you
are not misanthropic for all,’
‘ Coipe, come, jackanapes, you want to cajole
the old roan, do you?’ replied uncle Beii, with
something ftidrie than an nfrectalion of anger.—
* Tod wiint To have me all smHes to this Jamas
Jenes, when he'pleases 1« Wait upon hji hum*
l»lp fcrvABt, because he’s a,frieu,4.pf thine, foreootji ?'
* 1 am sorry that he has disappointed you',
ancle,* said Arthur seriously, ‘ not so much for
r<mr Mke 'as hie. Your recommendation can
ho'of advantage to him ; this disappointment
cannot affect you. You have cause to be anvy, I do confess; and perhaps the ijlca that
no is lo/be favored, and is in da'petideht circumslaik^, may have infused a iitlle mora of the
Mvhnanyiqf nfiended prido intAiyoUr threphr
jwt now tbap Rrould otherwise hA!*R ■
the
casCj ]b4t I.could bet a good round,wm, that
there is so'me'sutQc'^wt cause for hU detention.’
* None of ^onr college education hero sir!'
Med'dlrl uncle Ben, rather testily,'rs be vapidly
dtwia. wVetal mathematicaliidiagrants on .the
feet, caused.,.'■
y, evolulionsj
puffs \>efore'
rest again. ^I detest .belting; in'ie a vulgar
praoii^ and ib xHeUtsioa it^ is' tbei palyiargu■nent ef.thfigreatflstof (pels. .Top speak plain
ly
«®Pt|p.ue4 the ;bu,rly,old
meitihen^ in a tone of some feeling—' when
did T'ever'i!Cs(ilS0 ^verty or treat it With disiaepeo’t'f I* ■' • ■" M■
•;
Never,.my own. itnide.' paid.Artlukr, npoloiPt'^Uy i ‘JfSt .1 am. cerMi|in,,tbi^ijyi9u judge
baat^ 9l!
Jones.’
.
* S^jnctujklity is a pait of tetadity, sir ; veracikjr i* Olo very soul of business bnd thid
Jam.es Jones, though he were as deep in mathemaliefAs Sit IsibaA'Newton,''a^- as' great' a
aaesOer '«d wvenbe ab Hobo's Almanack witt
ReMritMks ik.oleeli worthy of hreod.aud. Inu-

' Circumstances, pooh 1 what merchant ev.er
plead fortuitous circumstances for non-futfllment of engagements, or admitted them either
on cash days. I have received a lesson nevelto try to push along a load-stone;’
‘And is it thus that onr charities are chill
ed ? ’ said. Arthur feelingly;. ‘ perhaps causes
which demand a surcharge of our benevolence
are those which for want of knowledge etlingUlsh it. We should be cautious, even in the
must glaring apparent circumstanoos, when
they are only circumstances and not establish*
ed facts.’
‘ I never disappointed any man in my life,’
said old Ben, With a look of pridC, • and have
a right to demand that the world shall do by
me os 1 have done by it. It is but fair,.no*
body will deny it;. the sum'i owe you shall be
fully squared per contract. It is a safe max,im in trade, and il is as safely applicable in the
common transactions of life.'
'I deny that you have a right to demand
your pound of flesh from the world, uncle,’ said
Arthur mildly, ‘ for the ducats il owes you.—
Because you Imve been punctual, precise, and
prosperous, that is no reason why all tnen
should be so. They ate not sh. dear uncle,
and have never been so, therefdre^you have
only reason to give thanks to Providibiee, and
exercise more common charity Ipwards your
less fortunate fellow-meu. But poor Jqnes,’
he. continued, recurring to the cause of this dis
cussion, ‘ I wish I knew 'what has prevented
him from waiting on Jacksons'.’
Tlie rooin in which the uncle and - ncplievf
sat was corafortablyi and even degaptly fur
nished. The wall was papered with a warm
and elegant Parisian design of flowers done in
the briglitesl of colors, lipped with gold leaf
and enlivened with twigs bearing bh'ds of par'
adise. A rich red moreen hanging, laid emcefully over two large brass supporters, fell with
a fine sweep upon the floor. The carpets and
sofas were beautiful; the fire bright and in
spiring, and the wind was Wliislling with a
wild savage sound Afrilhout,' whfidi gave addi^
tional cheerfulne.ss to the crackle.'of the coals
and the light of the gas witliin. Benjamin
Bell liad been a merchant, and a liiglily re
spectable and reputable one; he made a for
tune and retired from business when, as he
said himself, his constitution was as sound as
that of the father of all the bells, Great Tom
of Lincoln. He still retained the punctilious
habits which he acquired from an early and
careful discharge of all the maxims laid down
in ‘ Poor Richard’s ’ code of moral and social
economy ; got up at seven, breakfasted at nine,
read tlio Lloyd.s and exchange columns, in
newspapers to eleven, maintained all his bid
friendships'afld returned to dinner at four, sup
ped at eight, and w'ent to bed at'thq last stroke
of eleven. His fiepliew Arthur, was a pliysician ; a profession which is more fruitful of
heroes llian any ether in the world. They
face '.he most infectious of death-breathing dis
eases, and invade with modest valor the vilest
haunts of poverty. They fall, and no monumenlal marble tells how or where; yet they
are followed to the breach by noble, devoted
men, whoso years have been spent in study
and the acquirement of knowledge; and so
they go on in theiv silent yet glorious crusade
iigamsl 'the ill8"to which man is heir, witliout
dreaming of the me<‘dy ~farnef~ Tn one of Ins
visits to the house oY tv f^ibr widow, #i'lliur
had discovered in the only support of this de
cayed gentlewoman and her family an old and
esteemed scliool companion of his own. James
Jones was a promising scholar, and a yontif of
generous feelings ; but necessity is too captiou.s
regarding the primal prerequisites of bread
and butler to pny much attention to mental
capacity nnd tliu aspiration^ of genius, so that
when he quitted the university, at the death
of his lather, he wore his last surtout out as
light porter in a large' warehouse. Il was to
thi.s young man that, at his nephew’s' solicita
tion, uncle Ben had given a letter of recum-'
mendaiiun, and this letter not having been pre
sented when the punctiliqus old citizen had
called to perspnaliy support its prayer, iiad
produced tlie foregoing disquisition on puiicttrs
ality.
•
^Letter, jn,’sai4Unry,.as the preseated a
sealed mUaiye.tQ Artjiui', with .a cpufjsey, an^
then, le|t Ihp room.
^■Who cim'this he from?’said ihe’young
man, aS'he hastily br'uke the oeaD' ‘Ah,'bAs
cle,’ said the physician feelingly; ‘.thisi is. from
poor James I He ..informs me that he was ap
prehended for a small debt, wldplf
owes to
an .inexorable creditor, just when' passing along
to Jacksons with Your note and a hajipy heart.
'Well “ there is many a slip between' the cup
and the lip.*”
... .
. ‘.Debt I ^ said the old merchant hastily, as if
an adder had stung him., ‘ Qne so ypu’pg and
already, in debt 1 'Well, how mercifuj!' '1
lha'nk fliese'bailiffs, I assure'yoCl do-;'they
have prevented the oommission of ny pact.of
a crime,. ' I would havo introduced a' spend;
thrifl, and p^rlmps a gapibler, into. the hopee.
of Jackson Broihers, but for ttiis luckv acci
dent.’'
'■
...............
"
''
‘Yoii werB not wont to htt so Uncharitable-,
unble;’.'said" his: nephew''soAly j, ‘ may nOt this
debt have boeq iconlr^ad Rt. some {mripd ^
distress?’..,.,
,,
^ Ball, distress! ’ said the bld'ipcr^jian^ aiiiarp:
ly ; ‘ when 1 wAs a lad I liVfcd ofi‘ a half a
crown R'liAek i I took dinner Kke WhitlingtOB,
who was lord Saayor of .LQRdoa,.M a (foor step!
Rnd being,R jpeiPher of;,thc^fltii\eficp ao«iety,
alwava had my ,tep at ,1^ pump. J!.never owed
a shilling.'’
'
‘Tthcn wte nidke otn‘selreA''thB**Seale''by
Whioh we wci^h'QUI. to olhebe our 'allowahc* of
ahariiy, it.may .he lets Wnd <t»U: partial,’.said
‘^9 young
wiling,
in^Mep^ep.ti
of uncle Bern ap^. ^0 was .^ot afraid to he
cUndld to hint! and ae uhble BdH Wat i^eil^
from heing dAkind, and certaidfy mm iM'fdroN
able to candor tadepinion aafo-jtiiftadHty; Uw:
uncle and nethei|Pg(4.alnngptreUy„coqs|dnni%,
mtro’ccaIi^y*?^‘'''“‘*’''''>“^"^
.for.

hut if he had no ono To back him or push him
along, he had none to draw him back. It is
comparatively Cpsy to crnsTi one’s self through
a crowd, when yoor coat, tightly buttoned, cov
ers all incumbrances; but every body who has
tried it knows that it is no juke to lake some
five or six dependents with you. Ben’^ hat
covered all that he required to care a'hont as
the head of his family, and when he took his
dinner daily ho had performed the most impor*
tant provisional sgrviaa to his household, im
that his mind had become as individual as his
body, and owned very few relations In all the
broad world of sympathies. As the old iherohant walked Along, hnwaver, the rtin be^n
to patter; and then ft began 4o fall rather heav
ily, and then it came . do wn , in. drops that put
iho resistive power of the crown of uncle Ben’s
hat very much to fhe test, and iheh it whipped
into his face, and sported cm his shoulders, un
til be took reftfge in an entry which led to sev
eral humble dwellings, and there be. internally
lectured himself upon .the necessity of continu
ally carrying an umbrella. As he stood and
looked upon the large' aqueous drops that were
falling witfaTbud smacks' upon the pavement,
and rebounding, ki a thousand particles, his ear
wqs suddenly attracted by the soupd of voices,
and stepping farther into the doorway, be tho’t
one of the speakers’ tones were familiar to him.
‘ Mri JohCs had been unfortunate in busi
ness, 1 believe,’ said a voice, which was attun
ed to the soft and gentle cadence of humanity,
and which uncle Ben at once recognized as his
nephew Arthur's.
‘ He died in bankruptcy,’ replied the woman
softly.
' •
Uncle Ben started, and muttered something
abouf a.nu^t pf hornets And hereditary dislionesiy.
‘ 'Was llieVe not some blame altrlhulable to
the folly of a paiiner?’inquired Arthur in a
sympathetic tom-.
‘ There was ; but lie was more callous tlian
my husband, and he lives,’ replied the widow
mildly.
‘And you have had nO support'Since then,
save what you obtained through your son ? ’
pursued the young physician. .
' He luis been a blessing to us all,’ replied
the. willow meekly ; ‘ so clieerful, so hopeful,
so contented ; all, we shall know what it is to
be alone now ! ’
' I have had a note from him, and he tells
me that it is for debt that he is arrested; he
was not like one to contract debts.’
Old Ben rubbed liis hands, and Arthur rose
in hi.s estimation ten per cent., for the obser
vation.
‘ He contract debt, air ! ’ replied the widow,
somewhat proudly ; ‘ah, not he ! It is for the
medicine which liis poor father used upon his
dealh-bed ; week niter week lias lie laid by a
portion of bis. earnings to discharge the little
expenses of thafweary time ; he lias succeeded
with all save this Mr. Whnite, wlio is now dis
posing of his business, is retiring into private
life, and is peremptory in collecting what is
due him.’
, .
‘ But your son was not liable for this.’
‘ He went and voluntarily rendered liirasdf
liable,’ said the widow ; .‘ he lias often said tliat
he should live on bread and water before any
one should suffer from having known his fath
er. Many, many nights has lie sat and copied
■papei's, when fclliers slept, in order to earn a lielie lOi assist in- discharging his father’s obliga
tions; and now, when ho was so hopeful, so
sanguine, the cup is daslicd from Iiis lip.’
‘ No; it is not! ’ sliouted uncle Ben ns he
crushed hi.s hat almost over liis cye.s, and has
tily buttoning op his coat, again Imrried into
the street- ‘ Poor hoy, noble fellow ! ’ mutter
ed the burly merchant, as he hurried along
toward Jackson Brolliers,. alike regardless of
fail) or dinner lime. ‘ I’q a positive old mule!’
he'UXelaiincd, as lie caught himself b-ytlie
breast and attempted to shake himself fiercely ;
‘ tq be so harsh ! so unjust! ’ . .
.
Artbuv Elmar .hud heArd his uncle’s interr
jectiuiml appsUtophe to the widp.wr^s narrative,
and starting with anjazement, hastily,bade fare
well and pufsued 'hl's relative j he was only in
time <0 see ‘the brass biitlonk on the broad
skirts of ills coat, and the wide brim of his low
crowped hat,'yani8b in the door of Jackson’ii
counting house. So. feelipg that it would be
da'ngefous fo bViiak in upoii bis uncle just how,
be turned'his footsteps towards Mr. 'Wbaiie’s
the apothecary, Rnd' in'a very short time had
so operated upon the, lieurl of the. dealer in
compounds and simples, that the prison doors
were opened for poor Jones, and that evening
he was silting once more in his own humble
dwelling.
*1 have thanked you every day .aioce,’said
Jackson, sqqior, as he confronted uuclr Ben al
his qivn fireside, a.od laii^iimself back wjTlh an
easy air in his cliair,' •'flie ojd court clock'Ts
not more pun'ctli'Al than
nhd’yoa know what
■sort 6f a'’c!ock daris'is. 'Aha-,then, again, he
CJUieU vpu jn calcidatinjjfdreicn rates^ of, ex,;
dnar^eyInWeVei^‘WdyWtft»w?Tlniit 'yfni'i^Ye
something at that businpss once. {lu’s a treas
ure, sir, is’lrnritei- 0dbes,’''frxc1aididd tlitf kind
eld Allan, Wacring warnv^J mean to advance
him.’Ml •.,! . ! : ,
r
_ ‘.I ibifllt fuf ,4jrfiuir, epnsiderf ijiat Emy
Jones a treasure, too,* said old Bpo.smiling,—
It is itbt <0 feel'hef’Dioilier's pulse that he'goes
to that preftv ledttage so dfterii*
It
■
* If she is tyt mofest,. intelligent, faithfU, and
eleirer m l»er hsotberi so abo is a treasure,’ said
Jacksou warmly;
‘Arthur is a romantic fellow,’ conlinued the
Ora matt, with a little df his acedstdined sever
ity { ‘ she would not take saeh an did fish as
mo:iA’' " I^ ............
n, as ne entered tpe’room,'6liddk Mr.
ekfion wartMy bjr tUeWd,' and'catt^t'Ilie
M lAmds uf hit. reklivcta oentmoe, IT* By tka
wbyw.te^ jto JouQs’^ai .iridh me..to.<

U' a juld story,' uncle ’
liui tiablc"'Veii' laM ntsf''bidnff 'bti Arthur’s
iMMrtt OMd'tiKeriWpteil ilihw'ere ke pMeeeded
younger dtitfdt'eU, I’d-kjiite'of thd veiikhition
«itli>thtissaton«e..:,<lkwo,rl viM^.yion 'wouU "’Od Ihe raorrow, Ai*thdrdtis'ieiaHjr Which the 'bldhr''iiWiMers'’iBf the (hiMly eeidr^
•ay, sir, booau«t yop
,^,14 4.
Mu. .
gona on sera*' profestrioaal bliaiiiess; and'M taia ferblml.iiWiU.ijroh.gpi'’ ..
young man of talent—high principle—widowed Beojamii} Bell, £sq..h^iiK>thHk|^[Mrti«iilWtj(ft
UndhbiBm'didiiiokoiviiki the. hniMa:ofl)hie
brothers 1
I'MTlboffiintMrpt,

betra his iiilb-^i^cpmmenaed hliii'tn yb’ur old
Ben, WbeSreetyiraeijNi!^ bita
daekson ^ toBlttkUi.'fejnrejdoDgrRldlat^ |iidisaMI and
Bselhsrt Mia'«lpvk,japo9'wlbMal fostooSb,be Ui«eeRiaa,pRrtM«Rf
«wnR9>.
***•*»; brIMt uAhvii^ AribiiPt.yoo
*

* I*

ame. accident jpitsyente^' bhis:
------ -A 'eiitsiHyUihirtai^'Whieli
eirtsiMUiUibif'ta^'vrhioh be tMi’yoiin^'JlNMs >■* •plwisf'all' hid eadwm'wb •MS'TM girl MA'iboiitM
Id thit.iniHRla >> VqiteiBMWlniiwtd Irfhto'
•aid ArtlHir wmay.
flght his way tbroagh the world whan young • (oucoed with gbnt, and consaquenUy q little
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crabbed in temper, bu^ at the intervals of rast, another p!«cc, Je.sus sAid, 1 am fhe vine, ye another second the lioness was" itrefoied on tha
he is constantly lecturing the young Jones and’^''are the
' branches
'
i as the brrtncti Cannot bear plain a lifeless corpse. In the StAugglca of
Elmars upon the folly of forming hasty judg (ruft frofirilseir,. unless it abide Tn life vitTSpW death, she half turned on her back, and stetchments. Suspicion nay bo a positive injustice neiilitr.can'ye unless ye shall abide In Me: ed her neck and fore arms convulsively, when
to innocence, and It as often wrong in its pos He ,i^ko nbjdeih jit jllc gru] t in Iihn, hq benr- site fell back tu her former position; her
itions as correct. Charity tliat ‘ hopeth all eih much fruit, for except from mo ye cannot nxighty arms hUng poWcrless bv her side, her
lower jaw fell. Wood streaiU'ed From her moutb,
things, believeth all things,’ may lead to suffer do anything,’XV. A to, 8.
ing too, but then no man is injured by it save
Forasmuch as All good And Ruth lA fibm'the and stie expired. At tlie moment 1 fired mj
him perhaps from whose heart it exhales, and Lord, nnd nothing of them from man,' and, for second shot; StofolUs, who hardly kqew wheth
around whom it sheds a fragranl balm of heav asmuch ns good from matt is not good, h fol er lie #taT alive or dead, allowed the three
enly incense.
lows tliat merit beloUgS to no roan, but to the buAsea to escape. These galloped frantlcalljr
Lord alone; the merit of the Lord consists in across the plaiq, on whic.b ha and Eleinboy in
TEE SULKS.
this, that from His pwn j;»roj)or pAwer He has stantly started after them, leaving mt tlanding
In Christopher North’s new series of arti saved the liuman Tiree, and aWA, that Ho saves- alone and unarmed within a few paces of the
cles, in Blackwood, entitled ‘ ChristUpbfer under those who do good from Him. HAnco,^ H is lioness,, which tpey, from their anxiety to be
Canvas,’ we find the following capital picture that in the Wo^ he in called just to whoiu the out ot the way, evidently considered quite ca
of a hoy—a bit. of autobiography that it Well merit and justice of the I-orJ are nseiibed, auj pable of doing further misohief. *
Buuh is ever the. case with these worthies^
worth quoting:
he is called unjust to whom are ascribed his
Slid with nvarly all the natives of South Africa.
‘I hereby authorize the boys of this Empire own justice and the merit of self. '
The deliglit itself, which is in the love 6f do No reliance can bo placed .on them. 'They
to have what tempers they choose with one
sole exception—The'Sulks. Once And Oned ing good witliout regard to reward, is a reward will, In a certainty, forsake their uiaater in a
only, during one of the longest and best spent which remains to eteririly, lor heaven and eter roost di^ardly manner in tbe hour of peril, and
lives on record, was I in t^ mood described, nal happiness are insinuated into that good by leave him iu the lurchn A stranger, bowevef,
hearing these fellows recounting their own
and it endured most of a wholo day. The an; the Ijord.
niversary of that day I always observe, in se
To think nnd believe llmt they who do good gallant adventures, when sittiug in the evening
verest solitude, with a salutary horror. And will come info heaven, and also that good is to along with their comrades round a blazing fire,
it is my birth day. Ask mb not, my friends, be done in order that llioy may eome info or under the influence of their adored ‘ Cape
to reveal the causa. Aloof from confession heaven, is not to regard reward as an end, nor smokv,’ or iiative brandy, might fancy lliefo to
before men, we must keep to ourselves, ns John yet to place merit in works; for even they who he the bravest of the brave. Having skinned
Foster says, a corner of our own souls. . A do good from the I,iord think and belicyo so ; the liones.s iind cut off her head, we placed her
black corner it is ; nnd enter it with or without hut they who thus think, believe and do, and' trophies upon Beauty, nnd held for camp. Boa light, you see here or there something dis are not in tlie love of good for the'sake of good, fui'c we hud proceeded a hundred yards from
mal, hideous, shapeless, nameless, each lying hnve'regai'd to reward ns an end, and place the carens-s upward of sixty vultures, whom
the lioness had often fed; were feeding on her
in its own place on the floor. There lies the merit in woiks.
reiuuiiis.
cause. :It was the morning of my ninth year.
As 1 kept silting high up stairs by myself, one
Encounter-with a Lioness.
Uonjuffal Endearments.
family face after another kept ever and anon
Suddenly I observed a number of vultures
‘
My
dear.
I'll thunk you for a little more
looking at nie, all with one expression. And seqted on the plain about a quarter of a mile
one familiar voice after another all with one aliead of ii.s, and elu.se beside (hem stood a hogn sugar in my coffee, if you pleasC.’
‘ My dear 1 Don't dear me; I'd as soon
tone kept muttering at me, ‘ He’s in his sulks! ’ lioness, uonsuming a blosbiuk which she had
hate
you call me iny devil ns my dear,’
How 1 hated them with an intense hatred, nnd killed. She was assisted ip her repast by
‘ Well, my devil, then, I’ll thanrk you for a
chiefly them I had loved best, at each opening about a dozen jackals, which were feastin,g
and each 'shutting of that door. HoW I hated along wiili her in ilie most friendly and confi little more sugar in my coffee.’’
At this proof of affection on the part of her
myself as my blubbered face grew hotter j and dential manner. Directing my followers’ at
I knew how ugly 1 muat be, with my fixed tention to the a[iol, 1 remaiked—‘I see the li liushund, Mrs. Snapdragon burst into tears.—
fiery eyes. It was painful Ip sit un such a on;’to wiiieh they replied—‘Wliar? whar? Slic hud gut up as the saying is, ‘ wrong end
cliair for hours in one posture, nnd to have Y'uli! Almagtig! dat is he;’ nnd instantly I'urcinost ’ that morning. She was not better
chained a child would have been great cuelty. reining in their steeds and wheeling about, tlicy picu.sed with being called my devil than my
But I was resolved to die rather than change pressed their heels to their horses’ sides, nn.l dear, though she had a moment before declared
il; and had I been told by any one under an were preparing to betake themselves to flight. that she pi'cl'errcd il. On the contrary; she
angel to get up and go to play, 1 would have I asked them what they were going to do, to took licr husband bitterly to tRsk for bis ready
spit in ills face. It was a lonesome attic, and which they answered—‘ Wo haye not yet plac compiance with her suggestion;
‘ Oil, you vile, wicked, gUUff-for-nolhing
I had the fear of ghosts ; but not then, my su- ed caps on our rifles.’ This was true; but
perstitous fancy was quelled by-tny troubled while this short conversation was pa.ssing. the man !’ she exclaimed, ‘ U it thu's (lUit you treat
lieart. “ Had I not deserved to be allowed to lioness had observed ns. Rai.sing her full, your affectioimte wile? Is it thus you apply
go? Could any one of them give a reason for round face, she overhauled us for a few sec names to her—names which 1 dure not men
not allowing me to go? What riglil had tbpy onds, and (hen set off at a smart canter, tow tion ? ’
‘My devi), you did mention it just now.—
to say that if I did go I should never he able ard a range of mountains some miles to the
You
suggested the idea;,you pul the very
to find my way, by myself, back ? What right Norlliward ; tlie. wliolc troop of jackals nl.so
had they to say that Roundy was a blackguard, set otl’ in another direction ; tliere was, there words in my inoulh,..iiiid I always like to com
ply with your wishes, you know. So ray dear
and that he would lead me to the gilllows ?— fore, no time to think of caps. The first move ^niy
devil, I niunn—ii little more sugar, if
Never boTore -in all the world hud a good boy 'was to bring her to bay, and not a aecoml was
‘you
pleic^e.’
been so used on Ins birth-day. They pretend to be lost. Spurring luy good aiid lirely steed,
‘Sugar! I won’t give you n-grain more.—
to.be sorry when I am sick; nnd when I ,^ay nnd shouting to my men to follow, I flew
my prayers, tliey say tlieira too; but 1 am across the plain, and, being fortunately mounl- I'll sec you hanged first. Y^ou use niore sweet
^
sicker now, nnd they 'are not sorry, but angry ; ■cd on Cole-sbcrg, the flower of my stud, I gain ening tliuii your neek is worth.'
• 1 have acquired (hut habit from having a
there Ts no use in prayers, and I won’t read ed upon her at every stride. This was to me
one verse in my Bible this night, should my.^ a-joyful nrornent, and I at 'oucB made up my swoel wife. Besides, I pay tor it all with my
own money.’
aunt go'(Town'orTTer"knees.” And in the mind that she or I must die.
‘ Now, reproach me with timt, do you ? If
midst of such unworded sol^oquies did the
'i’be lioness liaviiig liad a long start of me, I didn’t bri ig you any money, I brought you
blasphemer fall asleep.
we went over a consldei'uble-extent'# gi'ound
‘1 know not how long.-1 slept, but on before ! came up with lier. She was a large, lespeetable conuex'ioiis, and—’
‘ Tiue, you bruiqjbt iill your connexions,’
waking, 1 saw ah .angel with a roost beautiful full-grown beast, and the bare and level nature
‘ ^w you repi'onch me with that, iju you ?
face and most'beautiful-liuir—a Eflle .young of the plain added to her imposing appearaocu.
angel—about the same size as myself, sitting- Finding that I gained, upon her, slip reduced her I dare say you grudge my rolations every
on a stool at my feet. “ Are you quite well puce from a canter to a trot, carrying her tail moUihfol they eat while they are here.’
‘ 1 grudge nothing, my dear—1 would say,
now, Christopher? Let us go fo fhe meadow stuck out behind her, and slewed a little to one
and gather flowers.” Shame, sorrow, remorse, side.' I shouted loudly to her to halt, ns I dev—’
‘ Don’t use that word agnin, Mr. Snapdrag
contrition, came to roe with those innocent wished to speak with her, upon which she sud
words; we lyept together, nnd I was comforted. denly pulled op,.and sat on her hnunchea like on—if you do, I’ll leave (he table.’
‘I thank you, my love; then 1 could help
‘‘ I have been sinful." “ But you are forgiv a dog, with her back toward me, not even
en!” Down rhe'staira hand'in hand WQ. glid deigning to look round. She thep appeared to myself to sugar.’
‘ Yea, and you; would Mp yourself to anoth
ed, and there was no longer Bnger in wy eyesj say to herself—‘ Does this follow kn.ow who he
the whole house was happy. All Voices were is uftof? ’ Having thus set for half a minute, er wife,.! dare any, IT' I was gone.’
‘ I Ain afraid tliere is little ohance of (hat.—
kinder, if that .were possible, Tlpin they hpd she sprang to her. feet, and facing about, stood
been when I rose in Uie rntyaiifg a boy in his looking pt me for a few' seconds, moving her But my cofiee is cooling while I. am waiting
ninth year. Parental hand.s smoothed my tail slowly frpni side to side, showing her. teeth, for tile sugar.’
•Then it will be,like yuur Jove, which has
hair, parental llps 'kiSsed k.'hnd parental greet-' and growling fiercely. ' She nekt made a ahort
ingsj only a liitSe'tnore ehusrful than prayers,- run forward, making a loud; rumbling noise been emding ever since we were married.’
restored me to the love 1 bad nbver iosi; and like (liunder. This she did to intimidate me ; . ' Thank you; my love; Ihera’s nothing like
which .1 felt now had auimpted that brief and hut, finding that 1 did not fliiioli ap inch, nor a sharp acid foK a cooling draught,’
‘ Sharp Acid! Do yon call me a sharp acid?
just displeasure. Never has ,CliriStop|her been spem to^ hped her hostile demonstrations, site
in Ills sulks since that day. "Beyond doubt 1 quietly strelclied out Iie.r massive nnhs. nnd Iny I’ll not endure y,tUf tauuls any longer. I’ll
waS'that
posieAsed with A'devil; and ah' down on the grass. My H'otfeniots now ctmir- go home to my coonexiona. I’ll have separate
maiiilennnee.’
'
angel it was that drove-him out.”
ing Up, we all tliree dismounted, and, drawing
• Whenever you plegse, ray dev—rdarling.*
our rifles from their holsters, we looked to see
• I won’t take suoU pesky Umguage from you
- Merit- ■ -I
-V ’ M ■ if the powder was up in the nipples, and put
—I
won’t. (Tears, and going with the sugarThey who do good with a vieW|tq .merit,, do on the caps. 'While this \< ns doing, the lion
not do good froiq the love of good, hut from the ess Ant up, and showed evident symptoms of bowl in her hand.)
‘ My dear, do leake Um sugnr-bowl, if you
love of reward, for he who wills to have rtiArtr, uneasiness. She looked first At us, nnd then
please.’
.
wills lo be rewarded ; (hey Who do thus,' regard behind her, as if lo:8(!u if the ooast were clear;
•
Here—stake
il
1 ’ (Throwing it at bis bead;
and place their delight in the reward, and siot after which she made a..short run lowurj us,,
in good ; wherefore they are not spiritual, but uttering lier deep-drawn, murderous growls. and exit Lady 9nap.)
natural.
Having secured the three horsesTo one anoth
To tOE Lawter.—Remember that the proTo do good, which is good, must be from the er by the reins, we led them on as' if 'Wo hilove of good, thus for'Ilie sake of good. 'Tliey lended to pass her in the hope of' obtaining a fes-sion you have chosen' imposes, as a condition
who are in that love are not willing to hear-of broadside. But this she carefully avoided- to precedent to success, the neoessity for constant
merit, fur they 100-0.-10 do, and perCieve satis- CXi>ose, fwseiiling only her full frpnt, 1 had ami itrdurous labor. In it (here is no disguis
eapacitiiJs or demerits. The
'ITio phyfuotipu thcrdii.iandi on tlm other hand, they given Stufiilus my Moore rifie, with orders (o'I ing of one’s capacities
upon me, hutbn ^iciiin’s art is concealed, and by flippant teehare sorrowful if ii bp believed that what tiiey sliout her if slie should spring upon'
do is for the sake 'df anything of themselV'es)— nC iicconnt to fite bel'ore me. Kleinboy was nicaliiies, arid an air of professional wisdom,
The edse herein iS ' neaHy the same as with to stand ready to liand mp my Purdey rifle, lie may twoduce the belief that lie is what he
those who de good.ta tliciivfrieDds for the aakei in case my. two-grooved Dixon ahuuld nut prove IS nut. The clergyman has lime, a choice of
of friepdslw ; t^,,a broUier .for .the spke oC sutfipieiit.. My two men, as yet, had been subjects, and a world *of other men’s tho'ts,
brotberjicrad, to wile and children fur ihq sqke rteady, hut Ihe^ were In a precious slew, their to aid him in his preparations for the pulpit.—
of Wife and chlTdrett,'to (heir country for tli'o'' taebs having assumed n'ghiUlIy paleness, nnd I Btit the lawyer, whether in the oOloe or before
sake of their country, (btib fooni'friendshipniitl Im'd a liainftil feeling that 1 coUld place no re a'court andjui^, can assume nothing which he
does nbt possscsk His legal opinions are soon
I .11 . .
lovow They wh6Think'wdl, olsw say and>-hi> liance on thum. Now, then, for it, neck or uplhing I She is> to be tqi^ted by (he severest ordeal, and bia pre
sisti.lhat Ibey.do not dot gpod fpr,, tUa sake, of
them?flw«.,bul for t|ii?,»ake of |,hem,to fliom within sixty ynids .of us, and site keeps.ad.vaipc- tensions as an advocate must be real, or they
th^ciqd is.cone,
! '
ing. We turned the burses' tails to her. I i^ill avail him nothing. And I would alto havo
ludy'hrhd do gobd'for the sake of reward, do' knelt on one side, and, taking a steady aiiU at you remember, that you wilibe beset with oewT
not do good.from The iMmlj bat'fl-oni'theaiielres, her breast, let fly. The bnll cracked loudly on slant lempiatfons to swerve fVem liie standard
tbr-lbhy. ragard Ibesnlelve* in the first plats, int. Ims tawny .hide, and crippled, her in tlie shoul of high moral integrity. The very obligaliona
asipucb a« they ragqrdUmir.owu good i and thq dqi'eupon wliicirslie cjiptgrd qrith auappulliijg of the lAAiyer to defend his client, right or
good of their neighbor, which is U^e goml of roar, and in ihu twiiikliu!' pf au eyif she.was 111 wrong, tend'To familiarize him With' error, and
their fellow-citizen,0^. hiiman socielyi of their the midst of iif. At (iiis tHoment, StCfoluA’s to blunt liii nAturAI abhorrence of depravity:
codnt^,’ AiVd of ■ the cUhreh, thfey' regaril ' fid riftn
in hlA (mndiBntf'KIeinboy; whAm nudj^ obligations, I iqean 'such only as woeM
MterwAiw thda aa'mwna to'tbissndi , HanAs if lltad 01‘dered to stand ready. by. roe, dohoesl lead nipi to seek tbc great ends of jestice. Be
U,.lbat,lh«.fOgd of.Uteipvhtd twIf-Md of TIm aboUA iikf a duck, in a galpi.ta wind, The li yond this, even though it should result in your
world lies ^concealed ip l^e gjopd of; myik Rud oness sprung upon Culesbcrg and fearfully lac-; own aggrandizement I would not have you pul
that, good la from'pqn, and not from the Lord, erqiqd Ids rips nnd liaunche^ with her borrra foHh a single ekertiqn. In the defoiMo of one
add an'goM which Is frbtn mah fs 'not'‘^oadj teeth' Alid ctaA'S't'tlieTvbrtttVound was on' his whOin you believe To be guilty, proeeed eo fur
pea, so Ahr as adir sod Ibh worid Ue eoBUAaM;’ hAuneli,'krhich exhibited a' •McenlUg') pawning ther than Is'Uebemry to eliqif (be truiH'by we
ks'it; iAia eviLi ;ii')
--.'Ui -....•(..i -. .■-■i-- 4Mh,u»wta Shan tsrie]vqkschetJixig,aJmoeklays even' bHAncA of lesiifooby. 1 att aware it wilt
rriA often b'd diilicnit. In tfiM-respeet; to dtew a pre
Gpnpinejpbari(jr'aad.|n«uioa f«flIt'diaipWaT< ing.barA'lhc very,.bona. ,; iwap
ste^^dy, and did uu^ feel ‘P, the least degree cise tibb "between the "diiliee'yoii ‘wM'owe to
net vous,'having, fortunafoiy, great 'cbPnilence your client, and those due to’yonrsetf and The
wherefore theyWlto Artl'ib' tnhr charily'alia in my own shooting; but I must cbfrfesi, wbAn cw|pmuqi(y^ ^Ut cqltivqted and rel|aed nyqrCuth hnow inli»h,0ood. hot: as«Sit«rioda.iiA,J|ui
wlMwaffkir’wns imk, 1 Mt ikat'-k' Was a
ppt tbpy
faill'vii: t very AwAiI BiMaliad, aiAl :i«tlMdiiduJld(kl'ecT
pqyp.l^^qfM the spke 0^ tr^a.pei'j^ as.I |iud
III up ffieqd with me 0^
T'trr
Ate, jnio your pwn—will 1
^ .beakafeabd
I'd Himseir' tAacnes in Luke:
1 pould rely.
- C^jeidii^g, I ueculiate gui‘de.;'r-[J; C. v*lh®hh.
lAb'’krbb''lvve*''y6u'i'wtrA(
' wfien the lioness
lionei sprt&j
‘ lf> IhVh rtWAh'Wlfo”Wvd‘'y6u,'
gtkee 'When
bans yavAbr siaiMiis Asahaisamdi' vatfawi ikosn stood out from the hoite*:’ .i^’Wlik my ‘ secmeu wqv^lyit folio
le" afivlee which
JMHirTHNRBMkiMtd 4*
JKi|Ni«(oMl<^r|iet for llw firrt bkmMi-akA'SluMild
akA'Stoid give
I otben,'
d'
'9Wt
fjifJWUilati.
imard^^
Owk. ..XtdA'ldM>'«ip«ki]r'didl for,
y
*99* 9■comitgly Mtisfled with the revenge she had rpfqrqtatiw gijdJd bit
8f, StfioiL‘i9,‘ xlikt’TiSltl'uRnDdi^do'iiMaitiai iitrwiMwfV,'she quitted Ce1esber;|panl3, slewing
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MISCELLANY.
Strangs Inoidtata Attending a Death.
Under this head the Christian Register re*
latea the fullowing remarkable incident. We
do not think it improper to stale that the indi
vidual referred to is the rate Mr. GreigglN^ho
was lost at Gloucester, Friday, August 16, '50,
by the capsizing of a boat in a squall.' It was
at Gloucester, also on the day previous to this
casualiiy, that his adventure with the robin
ocenrred; and it was at -Brighton, in our
neighborhood, that his family met with a simi
lar encounter.
The following is a statement of facts as they
occurred,—simple and short as we can make
it. It would be easy to give wide play to sen
timent and fancy, in connection with so striking
and unusual an occurrence. Superstition might
attach to it irrational fears, or hopes as ground
less. We confess we hardly know what to do
with events like these ourselves—breaking in,
as they do. upon the settled order of our expe
rience, and. startling us with some new excep
tion to the common course of our observanions.
They evidently belong to no system of distinct
. and intelligible communications from the other
world to this. It is not easy to'imagine a sat
isfactory plan of spiritual disclosures on which
they could be harmoniously adjusted. In that
Sense they teach nothing; and yet to us they
jlr
appear capable,—,^11 explicable and exceptional
as they clearly arc, and though we cannot take
the first step towards interpreting them—they
appear capable of leaving us more pure, more
reverential, and more believing, than they find
us. We rejoice in a religion which does not
exclude from its subordinate conformations the
vaguest and most unintelligible mysteries, nor
forbid even creatures less than human to be
humble and dumb witnesses to its spiritual
promises.
A gentleman, with some friends, was lately
rambling Over the rocks near the water, in one
of oiir sea-shore towns. His attention was pres
ently attracted hy a robin, full grown, and appnrenily quite unhurt, running in hi.s p.vth, flit
ting about his feet, and, contrary to the prover.,/*ThHlly shy instincts of that bird, keeping very
near him. He took it up in his hands, fondled
it, patted its feathers, and after showing it to
the company, and remarking on its tameness,
tossed it into the air. The next day, this gen
tleman, having put out from au adjacent beach,
. in a boat, with four others, for a sail—on his
return, and when within sight of land, by the
capsizing of the boat, or a sudden leak sprung
in her, was drowned with all his companions.
Ilis body was recovered, and a few days after
wards was buried, in a cemetery, .«ome twenty
or thirty mile.s distant from the scene of the
disaster.
The day after the burial, the grave was vis
ited by bis «ife and daughter. As they ap
proached the .spot, they were in hesitation for
n moment,—not being familiar with the place,
—which, of several new made graves, was the
one they were seeking. At this instant a tame
but sprightly robin ran on the ground, before
them, and stood by them, before the grave of
the husband and father. One of them took it
up and caressed it, and, after some remark
about the singularity of its conduct, let it go—
when it flew down, alighted on the raised
mound over the grave, and laid itself close to
the earth. The daughter immediately took it
up again, and it was dead.

are forbidden to be unequally yoked I We can
think of no yoke ao unequal at that which
would bind a decent woman to a drnnknni;
and we mutt firmly believe, that to far from
it« being the duty of a wife to live with a drunk
en hutband, it it k violation of the lawt of God,
and the dictatet of common tente and common
decency. A woman who will pertitt in rb liv
ing, should be thut up in a lunatic atylum.—
Grant it, that the hat a right toditpote of her
self at the pleatet I Hat the any right to en
tail misery ond degradation upon a helpless
offspring ? lias the any right to furnish the
State with paupers and criminals? Hag the
drunkard any right to hand down hit vices and
their consequences to posterity ?

€|)f Ciistprti 3ftlflil.
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Tito following it the circular referred to by
O. P. Q.
(For the EMt«m Mall.)

To the Stockholder! of the Androacoggin and
Kennebeo &. B.
A Meeting of the Stockholders having been
called in compliance with the petitions, of a
large number of members of the Corporation,
for the purpose of re-considering the plan
adopted by the Directors for providing for llie
Hosting debt of the Company, and restoring its
credit, and to consider whether some other
more favorable mode may not be devised for
isw
tliis'purposc,
it seems proper that wc should
explain to the stockholders, as briefly as may
be, the reasons that induced us to adopt the
mode that we have proposed. '
At the commencement of the present year,
wlien the present Board of Directors came into
ofilcc, we had a floating debt to an ascertained
amount of about 660,000 dolls., bnt including
some debts of inis^elllcd amount, or not precise
ly ascerlnined, of not less than 375,000 dolLs.
There were, in possession of the Company, as
sets which might be applied to the liquidation
of this debt, wliicli might, it was supposed,
amount to about .iO.OOO dolls,, but which prob
ably would not amount to that sum, leaving, at
the lowest figures, not less than 825,000*dolls.,
but more likely 350,000 dolls., to be provided
for.
These facts were presented to the Company
at its annual meeting on tlie 2d of July, and
a committee of the stockholders was appointed
at tliat time to act in concert with the Direc
tors, in devising some mode for the liquidation
of this debt. At the adjournment they report
ed a plan, recommending the issue of bonds to
about 700,000 dolls., or equal to the amount of
all liio shares taken, and offering to each stock
holder, of the bonds, a sum equal to the amount
of his stock at the rale of one hundred dollars
of bonds for fifty. This, it will be seen, if ail
the bonds are taken, will give about the amount
of our debtr" One year is to be allowed fof the
payment for the bonds, and this, witb-such fur
ther indulgence ns to the time of payment, as
.Jokes upon Scuiptuuk.—It is very com the Directors will be_.able to allow in cases
mon with some persons, to raise a laugh by
which require it, it is supposed, will enable
menus of some ludicrous story connected with
nearly
every stockholder to avail himself of the
a le.vt of Scripture. Sometimes it is a play on |
the words, a pun; at other times, a blunder ; < privilege. The report was accepted and reand iiotV-ldom a downright impiety. Vf hat-' .&.ri'ed to Uia Directors, not with an express or
ever be its form, even when lightest, it is no der, but with authority to carry it into execu
voniul,offence, leading as it does to profane con
tempt of God's word. Those who practice tion. The Directors, after maturely consider
this, have nevef been celebrated for genuine ing the subject,' came to the conclusion that no
wit. Tlie laughter which they c.'ill forth is better mode, under the present circumstances
provoked solely by the unexpeted contrast be of the Company, could be devised, and substan
tween the solemn words of Scripture and some
tially adopted that recommended by the Com
droll idea. There is no real wit in the case ;
and the dullest persons in society are most re mittee.
Our creditors were very urgent in their de
markable for these attempts.
The evils arising from this practice are mands, and we immediately provided subscrip
greater than appear at first. . It lead.s, in gen tion books, offering to each stookbolder the lib
eral, to irreverence ot Scripture. No man
would jest with the dying words of his father erty of taking hi* *hare of the bonds, but no
or his mother; yet the words of God are quite more. Considerable progress had been made
as solemn. Wlien we have beard a comic or in obtaining subscriptions, when we were in
vulgar talc connected with a text of Scripture, formed tiiat there was some dissatisfaction
sueii is the power of as.socialion, that we never with this plan among a portion of the stock
hear the text afterwards without thinking of a
jest. The effect of this is obvious. He who holders, and soon after petitions were received
is much engaged in this kind of false wit, will for calling another meeting of the stockholdera
come at length to liave a large portion of the for the purpose of re-considering the subject.
holy Scripture si>qtted over by his unclean fan- A due respect for these petitioners seems to
cy.
require us to state briefly the reasons tliat in
Beware of jesting with sacred things. Shun
the company of any one who practises this, as duced us to resort to this mode of raising the
you would shun a loathsome disease. Frown means of paying our debts.
upon every 1111001 pi to provoke your smile by
All admit that money must he obtained to
such means.—[Christian Messenger,
satisfy our creditors, and that it can only be
Soups.—The delicate md proper bleudhiff | obtained by borrowing. The only question,
of savort is the chief art of goo<I soup making. I that remains open, is whether we sliall issue
Be sure and skim the grease off the Soup when i bunds and offer them in the market for the best
it
boil*, oi it will not become clear.— I price we can gel, or apply to our stockholders
Throw in a lililu .salt to biing up the scum.—
and offer them at such a fixed price as will en
Remove <dl the grease. Be sure and tintmer i
sq/t/y, and never let a soup boil hard. l*ut the able us to pay our debts. The comniitiee rec
meat into cold water, and let it grow warm ommended the latter mode and the Directors
slowly. This dissolves llie gelatine, allows,the adopted it, and whatever sacrifice is made will
albumen to disengage, and the scum to rise, be made to themselves; in other words, sr«
and difuses the savory part of ibe meat. But
if the soup is over a liot fire, tlie albumen, co propo** our*elv«* to pay our debt*, instead of
agulates and hardens the meat, prevents the borrowing money (or that purpose, at. a great
water from penetrating, and the savory part sacrifice, and thus increasing our debt and aug
from disengaging itself. Thus the broth will menting our embarrassmeuls. If we believed
be without flavor, and Ike meat tough. Allow
that we could have sold our bonds at a reason
about two table spoonfulls of salt to (bur quarts
able
price, we might have preferred tliat course.
of soup, where there are many vegetables, and
one and a half where there are few. Be sure But we were convinced thut we could not and
not to leave any fat floating on the surface. A were unwilling to make the exiieriment. The
quart of water, or a little lets, to a pound of mode we have proposed, we thought altogether
meat is a good rule. Soup of uacooked meat
is as good the second day, if heated to the boil Ibe most judiciout, and (bat which every pru
ing point. If more water it needed use boiling dent man would take in Ibe management of his
hot water, at cold or lukewarm spoilt the soup. own business. We will shortly slate the teaIt is thought that potato water is unhealthy, sons which brought us Id this conclusion.
and. therefore do not boil potatoes in soup, but
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making immediate provision for a portion of
these ns well os other debts, which were, from
lime to lime, coming to maturity. In order to
procure the means they executed a mortgage
to the Trustees iu January last of all the running and working equipment of the road, in
cluding not only the present, but Such as should,
from time to time, be added to It, at security
for a loan of 100.000 dollars. This, it will be
seen, would pay but little more than one quar
ter of our debts, if all the bonds bad been ne
gotiated at par. But on this mortgage they
effected a loan of only about 24,000 dollars.—
This being insufficient to meet the mdst picssI ing exigencios of llie Company, bonds were put
into the iiands of Messrs. Ware and Tailor,
two of the Directors, to the amount of 60,000,
with authority to sell them at not less tban.70
dollars, or pledge them at not less than 60 dollarsi on a hundred. Arfew operations of this
kind, it will be seen, would place our Compa
ny in a state of irremediable insolvency. If
wq had borrowed money at this rate of seventy
dollars for a hundred, our debt wou)d at once
be increased from 875,000 dollars to 535,000
dollars. Those gentlemen had before been
employed for similar purposes and been suc
cessful in negotiating the lionds of the Compa
ny to a large amount. Had it been possible
to procure a new loan on this seenrity, they,
without doubt, would have effected it. Wo
verily believe that no efforts were spared on
their part, but these terminated in an entire
failure. Of these 60,000 dollars they were
able to dispose of hot a single bond of 300 dol
lars.
It seemed to us that this experiment conclu
sively proved that we could not relieve our
necessities by offering our bonds in the market.
The late Directors offered, as security, the
whoje working furniture of the road. The bus
iness came into our Itands with all our tangible
property under mortgage. We Lad nothing
left to offer as security but an equity of re
demption, and that together with the franchise
of the road under attachment for about 100,000
dollars. In this state of things we could not
expect that our bonds woi^ld be taken by any
but speculators, and that on such tefms as they
chose to offer. But we did not rest on the re
sult of this experiment alone. We made all
the inquiries in our power ns to llie prospect oi
negotiating our bonds. We inquired not only
at home, but went to Massachusetts, tlie great
money market of this part of the country, and
wc applied to those whom we knew to be
friendly to our road. The answer we receiv
ed from every person we consulted was that,
in the present stale of oor credit, our bonds
conld not be negotiated at all; that there was
but one way in which the stockholders could
save what they had put into the road, and that
was io come forward and pay the debt them
selves.
We have a most firm conviction that the
only way, by which we can save our interest
in the road, is by paging this debt ourielve*.—
Borrowing money for this purpose does not re
lieve us; it only changes oar creditors. And
we cannot possibly borrow but hy such a sac
rifice as will greatly increase our debt. Ev
ery movement of this kind only augments our
embarrassments. Ail we can do is to apply to
the stockholders in such a form or witli such a
plan, as will bo efifeclual.—'F6f 'iitii5j'purpose
we were compelled to offer the bonds to them
on such terms, ns will make it for their inter
est to take them; and we put them at such rate
as will just pay our debts. If these are taken
the stockholders will own the road, and be free
from alt debt but that already funded, and this
may be easily so managed as will not endang
er (heir interest. If we had attempted to raise
money by the offering shares to the stockhold
ers at par, none would lake them, unless all or
nearly all took (heir proportion, and this we
could not expect. If we offered them at a re
duced price, besides the objection of (he great
increase of stock that it would require, it it
doubtful whether a sufficient amount of slock
cotild be disposed of at any price to pay our
debts. We repeat (hat we believe that the
mode of raising money proposed by the com
mittee of the stockholders is the opiy one, by
wbieh we can save what we have already put
into the toad, and that this mode, we ar6 sure,
will do it. In carrying it into execution every
practicable indulgence ns io the time of payment
for the bonds will be allowed, and we believe
that there are very few stockholders, who will
not be able, within n few years, to pay for
boadq to the amount of one half their stock.
It is our belief that we have toe valuable an
interest in the road to be sacrificed to^ thei'eu.''
pidity of speculators in stocks. Our roM is
worth oyer and above oor debts too much'for
us to think, one moment, of abandoning iU It is
the opinion of those who ate best acquainted
with the resources of the road, and most com
petent to form a sound judgment of its pro
spective increase of business, that in a few
years our net earnings will be sufficient to poy,
beyond the interest of smr debt,sis percent, on
the whole of our stock. If this be true, though
our stock ihay not be worth par in cash, no one
will doubt that it has a large Intrinsic valu^—
Every one will see that if in twelve years the
rood will pay aix per eent. OB Ike stock, tka
present value of a share te 50 dollon, beeante
that in twelve years, at compound interest, it
will amount to a hundred dollars. We believe
that it is worth more, for if prqdenlly managed,
in our opinion in short of that tia^ the road
will pay to aH its stoiAlielders six per cent,
provided we pay onr debts onrsehres and keep
it out of (be hands of speculators. '

It has been thoBght by bocbo that we ought,
at this time, to make provision for (be payment
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curity that it to good. The bonds were taken
and are held an,an inveetmeat by persons who
do not want the money. All they desire is
that the principal should be secure and the in
terest punctually paid. When the four years
expire there will be no difficulty in leaving to
the bond-holders the same security (hey now
have, issuing new coupons and extending the
credit for five or ten years more, as may be
agreed by' the Company and holders of the
bonds.' Or, if Any, one wishes for his poney,
there will be others ready to take his bon^'.—
As these creditors are secured by a first mort
gage we cah'get tliese bonds to extend on more
favorable terms than we can possibly borrow
money on new bond to pay them; It will- be
for the interest both of the* bond-holders 'and
the Company to make this extension of credit,
and we do not apprehend the slightest difficul
ty in effecting it. But if, when they become
payable, we shall be able to borrow at less
than six per cent, we may borrow and pay
(bem.
It may be suggested that ene vesauree
remains without appealing to the stockhold
ers, and that is to enter into some contract
or arrangement with capitalists or money deal
ers to advance the amount necessary to relieve
us from our eatbarrassmests. We will dismiss
this with a single Observation. If capitalists
and money dealers come forward to our relief,
we all know that thqy will require to be well
paid for it, and that it will only be done on a
calculation of making a profitable speculation
out of the Company. When they have ad
vanced the money, they will be our creditors,
not only to tlie whole amount of our present
debt, but that increased by bonuses, brokerage,
and the various percentages so well understood
by money-dealers and speculators, together
with the profits they are to make in the busi
ness. Our debts will not be paid, but it will
be found that we have only dranged postare
on an uneasy bed, with* an accumulated weight
pressing upon us. We shall be in the hands
of new creditors, and we ask the stock-holders
to consider in what state we shall be likely to
come out of thei|r bands. '
We observe in the pe^tition, that the propos
ed mode of raising money to pay our debts is
objected to, on the ground that it is particular
ly injurious to the preferred stockholders. We
are unable to comprehend the reasons of (his
objection. The same offer of the bonds of the
Company is made to the preferred and to the
original stockholders. Both have the same in
terest in having the debt paid. Both are sub
ject to (lie same personal liabilities for the debts
of the Company. We cannot concieve what
diversity of interest there can be. If any one
has entertained the idea of so managing the
affairs of the Corojiany as to save the prefer
red by (be sacrifice of the original stock, we
ask them to reflect for a moment what our^ po
sition will be. If we get up a rivalsbip and
quarrel between the two classes of stockholders
we may be. pretty sure that the^lnterests of
both will be sacrificed. The original compared
with the preferred stoukliolders are about two
to one. In this contest they wBl have the con
trol of the corporation. We will not veninro
to speculate on the probable consequences that
would follow such a quarrel, should it arise.—
The truth is, that there is not the slightest dif
ference of interest, in this matter of providing
for our debts, between the two classes of stock
holders, and we extremely regret that any such
suggestion IS made.
If ahy more favorable plan had been offered
to us of relieving the Company from its neces
sities, we would gladly have adopted it. But
no plan, of any kind, has been presented to us.
And yet we must either raise money to satisfy
our creditors or we must lose what we have
paid for our stock. Our whole road it under
attachment fur 9100,000, and when judgment
is obtained in that suit, unless it is paid, the
whole road, with all its depots and working
equipments, that is the equity of redemption
of them, for they are all mortgaged, -together
with the furniture of the road, will bo sold to
satisfy Ibis judgment.
The plan we have ad
opted, <m recommendation of the comroiitee of
the stockholdera, gives to every member of the
corporation an equal chance, and it excludes
all opportunities of speculation on our necessi
ties. We have prooeeded so far in it that we
have no doubt of its ultimate success. We
believe, that this is not only the best but the
only plan whieli can be adopted, that is sore to
save the interests of the stockholders.
Bg order of the Director*,
AaacB Wabb, President.
14 tha gtoekboldin «f the And. * Kaii.B.]L Cb.
A second Circular, dated 2Sd inst., address
ed te you, has been jiUt issued by the Direc
tors of the Road, and ns in the first one urging
yon (0 take Bonds on their plan. Whether (hey
felt that additional reasons to those contained
in (he first circular were necessary to convince
you of the excellency of (heir plan, or (hat
ibeir own faith in it was lessened by time and
reflection, and needed to be fortified by new
reasons, is a question I shall not undertake to
decide. They say the floating debt of the Co.
necessary to be provided for is 850,000 dolls.,
aqd this they propoM to pay by issuing Bonds
te the amooDt of 700,000 dolls, to stockholders
oqljr, each one taking to the amount of his
slock. They say " no plan of any kind has
been presented (0 ns.” They sorely most have
been greatly enamored of their own p1an,,or
they would not have forgotten that there was
a plan materially different from (heirs present
ed at the last meeting of the stockholders, and
by their rote was referred to the fevorable consideretion of the Direetors. They must elsty
for a like reason, have foigoUen that, when
they stme to Watarrille sbort^, after that
SM^ng, and at their requait, wero arot hy

•oae of the piteeipal stockholders (here, those
stodholdars referred to t|M plan last mentiondel, and nrg^ its adoption in ptroformpo te the
Dtroctere* plan, which they, atteetytpd to dem«
iNB|de,BBd we emi five no ether se*
WBidd peoro fatal la (hafote ^prosperti

and best interests of Ibe Co. These stockhold
ers were not then informed by the Directors,
that, at that time, considerable progress had
been made in obtaining subscriptions." What
are the reasons urged by them in favor of their
plan, and are they sound, or only specious ?—
They say a committee was appointed by the
stockholders on the 2d of July " to act in con
cert with the Directors in devising some mode
for the liquidation of the [floating] debt. At
the adjournmeet they reported a plan rcommending the issue of Bonds to about 700,000
dolls, or equal to the amount of all the shares
taken, and offering to each stockholder, of the
Bonds, a sum equal to the amount of hiq stock
at the rale of one hundred dollars of Bonds for
fifty.” In this I am well advised the circular
is not exactly correct. That committee report
ed a plan in some particulars like (he plan of
the Directors, but it did not recommend that
the Bonde ehould be iesued 100 doUt. for jiftg.
This is a most important feature in the plan,
and one of that committee assures me, they
never contemplated or reported such a condi
tion, and that, in the present shape of the plan,
he is totally opposed to it, and so he told (he
President of the Road when Ke was last at
'Waterville. The plan, then, is not that of the
committee, but the whole merit of it belongs,
of right and exclusively, to the Directors. The
Directors say, “ we propose oureelve* to pag
onr debti, instead of borrowing money for the
purpose at a great sacrifice, and thus hYcreasing our debt and augmenting our eniburrassments.” But, on this plan, how are our debts
paid ? Is it not by issuing the Bonds of the
Co. at 50 per cent., and because fbe holders of
the Bonds are stockholders, are they any the
less creditors of the Co., and is not its indebt
edness increased just as much, as if these
Bondbolders were not stockholders but strang
ers ? The At. A St. L. R. R. Co. have a cer
tain amount ot City of Portland scrip, say
500,000 dollsvy to dispose of for their benefit, the
Road and io Franchise being mortgaged to
the City for the due payment of the interest
and eventual payment of the principal. So
(hat, in effect, they are the Bonds of the Co.
Norn, suppose timt k slioufd be gravely pro
posed by the Directors of that Rond to dispose
of these Bonds to stockheiders- in that Co. at
50 per cent, instead of selling them at par to
those who are not stockholders—would not ev
ery body, but the fortunate stockholders who
had ^purchased the Bonds', cry out at once, (hat
the interests of the Co. had been sacrificed to
the cupidity of the few stockholders wlio had
purcb.ased the Bonds, which might otherwise
have been sold in llie market at par or at least
at a much less sacrifice than 50 per cent.?
The plan seems to assume that all our stock
holders will take Bonds to the amount of their
stock. If it should be so, I am ready to ad
mit that the Company, and of course all the
stockholders, will be just as well off, and not a
whit belter, than if they bad taken the Bonds
at par; because the loss and gain will be equal
ly borne by all the stockholders—each one in
proportion to his inlercstj but in strictness
there is neither loss nor gain. Suppose a town
has occasion to contract a debt of 10,000 dolls.,
and it is proposed to issue bonds to the amount
of 20,000 dolls., or 100 dolls, for 50 dolls, to
each inhabitant of the town in proportion to
his property or the tax lie pays. It could hard
ly be expected (bat more than one-half of the
inhabitants would feel themselves able to
lake any portion of the bonds, and yet the
bonds arc really worth par or nearly so, and
would command that price if offered to others
out of the town. Would not'those who could
not take (heir proportion of the bonds cry out,
and with good reason, ton, that their intci^sts
Irad been sacrificed to the cupidity of their
townsmen, who had (bus made a speculation at
their expense ? And would they not justly
complain that they had been essentially gulled
by the specluus argument that the debt was all
owned among themselves or by inhabitants of
their town ? The cases supposed 1 deem to be
parallel, and the argument (n one case is as un
sound and fallacious as in tlie other. But our
Directors, in fact, have too much good sense
not to view it in (his light; because they say,
in effect, in both circulars; thal ah inducement
must be held out to stockholders to take these
bonds, and the inducement, we 411 know, is that
they get the bonds at 50 per cent. And ont of
whom does tliis diacount come ? Wby'surely
out of the Company, or rather out of the pock
ets of those jitockbolders who are unable to
take their proportion of the bonds. Disguise
it then, a* you will, all the profits made on the
bonds, by stockholders who take them, are
made at the expense of (hose whq are not able
to invest; or, in other words, tlie old adage is
verified-—“ The grout fish eat up the liule
ones." It is said in the eircular, "If we be
lieved that we could have sold our bonds at a
reasonable price, no might have preferred that
courA.” But how could the Directors qr any
one have known without a trial ? More (ban
two monUit have elapsed since the committee,
appointed Io devise measures, reported, and
since a minority of the Directors were chosen;
quite a sufficient length of time, one would luppoM, to have tested the value of these bonds
in the market. iBut l2e Directors say that the
bonds, secured by a mortgage of the ftirniture
of the road, could not he pledged to raise mon
ey at 60 per oenh, or sold by Messrs. Ware
and Taylor at 70 per cant; yutd the inferenoe
intended to be drawn from this, I suppose, is,
that the bonds now proposed to be issued being
seovrpd by a mortgage of the road subject to
two other mortgages to former bondholders,
eould not be sold for more than 50 per cent.
Now Taylor and Ware did not report to the
Board of Directors that they had attempted to
pledge the bonde U 60 per eent, to raise monay r bnt they aafd tlMjr arold not sell thaai ont
ot the State, baeaoaa they wero veenred by a
mortgage of personal property only, and thos^
tp .wb9p itbey were offered kaew nothiog.|kbput
the itdiM of the proporty awrtgaged t that, aa
robted bj tbo DIroatars, it very Mttte aaroaed

ed in value tbe amount of the bonds issued, j
am advised that of tbe 24,000 dolls, of thoie
Bonds disposed of by sale, more than 23,000
dolls, were sold at 85 per cent., and none were
sold at less than 80 per cent. The balance of
these bonds, not sold, were lodged as collateral
seenrity, by the late Directors, in the hands of
creditors of the Company, at 67 per cent., and
the present Directors have very properly fj.
deemed some 20 or 30 thousand' dollars of
them, and have given assurances that the rest,
due will in no long time be redeemed, How
it happens that these bonds, in the opinion of
our Direetors, can be worth
per cent, more
than the bonds they propose to iasue, they oti
best answer.
The circular says, “ It is our belief that wg
have too valuable an interest in tlie road to bg
sacrificed to the cupidity of speculators.” Xo
this just sentiment wc all respond. And jq
none of tbe bonds of the New England Roadj^
some of whose stock is lest than 26 per cent.,
are now spld at’ Iqsa than M
cent,
while those hf ^oedipaylng foOi* liret kdid at
par and above. Tbe^t^th is, great pains hare
been taken, and not ivitboui effect, in Portland,
for some months past, by some few mdividnali,
to depreciate tbe preferred ae wcH as the old
Block ; and, as 1 am toldy it has been (here rtcently offered nt 20'per cent., and" it expected
shortly to be still lower. The fhtBt that our
bonds are now offered at 50 per cent., and by
those too who most be supposed tv know their
real value and not disposed (o undervalue
them, is of itself eminenfly calcnlaled to re.
duce our stock to noVliing; and, as some woulil'
say, even worse f for we are about to increase
the debt of the Coonpany from 900^000 dolls,
to 1,250,000, and all this by way of bonus; for
all which llie stockholders are supposed to bo
individually liable; and this liability a stock
holder cannot, by any act of bis own, tlirovr
off, if he would, except by a sale, and then bis
liability does not cease till a year after such
sale. The nett earnings of the road, it is said
by those who know, are now sufficient to pay
the interest on the funded and floating debts, to
wit, 54,000 dolls, on 900,000; but add ta this
350,000 dolls., the interest on which is 21,000
dolls, per annum, and judge ye, how long it
will be before the nett earnings of your road
will be equal to 75,000 dolls, a year.
In Jan. 1849, the 4!o. bad debts to the arott
of 166,000 dolls, pressing on the treasury, and
new debts constantly becoming due on tlie con
tracts for grading tlie Rond, and the Directors
of that day were obliged to raise 50400 dolb.
in cash in 30 days, or suspend work on the
Road, and probably (o abaiMlon, for (be tiDie,>
the whole enterprise. No par( of (he Road
mortgaged to secure Bonds for 360,000 dolls.,
to wit: from Wintliirop (o Waterville, was their
completed, nor was it expected to be finished
and opened to Waterville short of about 12
months from that time. Bonds to tltu amount
of 200,000 dolls, were sold or subscribed in
30 days, the cost of wftich was 8 per cent.—
And for this operation, the Directors were se
verely censured at tliiU day by soine, if not all
those men, who are now loudest in their prax
es of this what seems to me ruinous plan.—
There is, however, this difference, they did not
share in the bonus of 8 per cent., but expcel^
no doubt, to (Mirticipale largely .of-the bimusof
50 per'.cCnl. I am afrare^ Unit IbiS; plan ad
dresses it.self to the cupidity of nif aucb stock
holders as are able tp lake their .proportion
of Bonds; because wlial (bey lose by the de
preciation of their slock, they will make op by
tbe bonus on their Bonds, and besides, they
will no doubt, be able to get the slock of (bose,
wlio are unable to .take Bonds, fo( Iktie or
nothing, a Tima a large portion, prebifoiy a
mqjoriiy in number, of the stockholders, will
be (brown boniid hand and foot into the power
of tbe other portion.
.,
It may be proper to remark, that (he pre
ferred stockholders, whom I consider a meri
torious class of creditors to the amount of 12
per cent, interest till the .whole'Sipql; qball earn
six per cent., have been especially o1>noxiops
to the same persons who have found fnnli with
the 8,per cent. bperatiOfi above' referred toTheir interests, as it seems to me, will be very
injuriously affected by tbe adoption of tbii
scheme. The whole road is to be mortgaged
to these new bondholders, subjeet to prior
mortgages; and if the interest is not pqnetnally paid to them as well as thq othqr' bondholders, your road will become forfeited in
their tiands; but your road mtwt pay 75,000
dolls, for interest on the old and new bonds,
besides 12 per cent, inferest on 250,000 dolls.
of preferre4;*t<>ck,.which will be 30,000 dolls,
more, msAing in ail 105,000 . dolls- K year 1
which sum those mote Mnguine io their calcu
lations of the increased nett earningt bf the
road will not venture to predict will. be. likely
to be realiaed in one or two years.
If this plan should be adopted, I, with many
others, should deem it a great’ oalamily to our
road; not ofily because I believe it entails s
great and unnecessary loss ppon that class of
stockholders who cannot share in the spoils, snd
thereby does than groat injustice, but also be
cause it Inflicts a deep smd iasting wound oe
the honor and good name and fotne of our
Company.
(X F- QQur editorial department for this ,.week i*
mainly surrendered 10 tbe discussion of tka
railroad question. Most of our subteribers
have a deep interest in tbe prosperity
th^
road, and consequently are interested in t|i>*
discussion. The Stookbnldars’ maatiofl, fo
upon the proposad plan of tha Directors, U **
be held on Monday, at Wbithrop.
BDl(-8gi.i.Xl(|>.--Somobo4y has saldof ruifr
seller that they charge their enstomen as sol diers do gahfr to have widows and orphan*
waap at Urn disekarge- Ob! that Js.a tentbia
warflura in whieh they are aagigad..- Tba'a***
who acquiras'his fortima On the niiM'af k»
Deighbcir, is engaged In k bosiuM whtih
sink him to the
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FACT, PON Airo FAWCnr.
Bevekok—* momentEry triumph, of which the eitisfection dlci at once, mud le eticceoded bvronioreei—
whereee forglveuMi, which ii the noblest of all rorenges,
entails n porpetnal pleasure.
A despotic goremment is an Inverted cone resting up
on a point, and liable to bo toppled down by the small
est rooveiwant. A popular govomment is a pyramid,
tlie firmest fcnd most enduring of all forms.
There is a girl at Saratoga, so handsome and so proud,
that she says there is only one thing worth looking at,
and that’s a mirror.
Jenny Lind lost one of her gloves while rambling
through the new Concert Hall. A workman found it
and sold it to a gentleman for gS. The happy owner
charges two dollars for an inside kiss of the glove, and
one siiilllng for an outside, and finds plenty of custom
ers at that.
• Tom what are you doing there ? ’ ‘ Venerable relict
of a departed generation, l-am-angaged in imbil)ing tlie
llanidoontalnwl In this linnons cylinder.’ ‘ What,sncking cider out o’ thah'oro bar'l ?’ Tom censes to breathe
for five minutes.
A man in a neighboring-town, who had a good spy
glass, lo^ed at^his third cousin through it, which bro't
him as near as it first cousin.

A Hint firam one who hu “ been there.”
Wo have said before that the opinions of onr Boston
correspondent who writes ‘ Coohitnate Sprinklings ’ dessrve much confidence. We are glad ho has spoken on
the question of the railroad bonds. He Is a member of
the Board of Brokers, and as familiar with railroad
finances, in every form, as the farmer is with ears of
com. It Is his business to study the tendency of every
new project! and if the Stockholders of the A & K.
Railroad take his advice they have the security of trust
ing id opifalons that are the tciult of close and shrewd
observation. His letter roaches ns at so late an hour
that we liavo only room for an extract.

*
•
•
• I notice some commu
nications in your paper in regard to a financial
measure proposed by tlie Directors of the A.
& K. Kitilroad. I have taken some interest in
these articles, and as I happen to he a stock
holder in the Co., I presume I have a right to
express on opinion also, though whether like
that of the celebrated Dunsby, it will be “ an
opinion as is an opinion,” j'ou will be more ca
pable of deciding.
First then* I agree with your correspondent
<‘0. P- Q.” lhat the issue of the Bonds at 5t)
per cent, is impolitic and unnecessary, if the
Road is considered fair security for the full
amoiiatof the issue. It may he answered, you
do not know the situation of the Co., ACm hut
I do not care to know about it, in order to de
cide the matter in my own mind. I know by
herfl the history of every Uailroad Co. in N.
England which has made its finaneial opera
tions here within a few years ph.st, and from
that knowledge I am satisfied that the issue of
mortgage Bonds at 50 per cent, would he a
gross and unpardonable blunder. Bat this is
not argument, let me explain. In the issue of
Bonds on stock below par value, experience
has taught ns, that at whatever rate ihe issue
is made, the market value is sure to fall below
it at once, and that the'low price offers no ad
ditional inducement to suhscrihers;— conse
quently whenever an.issue has been made in
this way, it has always been found ns difTicult
fo dispose of slock or Bonds at the low price,
as it would ha've been at par, or Ihe market
value. I will stale some cases in point. The
Vermont Central Railroad Co. became embar
rassed by a heavy floating debt, nmofi’nting to
1,500,000 dollars;—the notes were rapidly
matiirJng, confidence in Railroad stocks was at
a low ebb, and the danger of failure became
iinmineni,—somelliitig must be done at once.
The stpek was selling in Stale Street at 42
dolls, per share, wlieii ihe subjeet was first ag
itated, but before the nciion of the Directors,
fell to 38.
They decided laJASiUJ—50,000
shares at 30 dolls, per .share. IVhnt was the
consequence ? The stock fell off in a single
hour to 30 dolls., and in less than n forlniglil
to 20 (lolls. When therefore subscription comincnced, it wa.s found about ii«|)ossible to carry
the matter Ibrougb, and it was not until after
incredible exertions, backed by the efforts of
heavy capitalists, that the scheme was forced
to success. It is the opiiiiotf now, expfessed
by the must intelligent of our financiers, that
the stock would have been titken more readily
at 40 dolls, than it was at SO dolls, per share,
and I have tio doubt of the fact. The Rutland
and Burlington Road issued Bonds at 90, the
market price went to 88. The Sullivan Road
issued at 80, (mortgage) and were sold until
recenlly at from 73 to 75. I could give many
instances but I have not room in this letter;
but in every case as I have before observed,
the price of issue fixed a market bc1o’.v, before
the issue had been complete. From this 1 ar
gue, that it is extremely bad policy to make
great sacrifices, in order to tempt subscription,

f

- and so well satisfied are jicople hereabouts of
this fact, that I doubt if a corporation in which
Boston has an interest, would dare to suggest
the idea agaiif. Hie fact is, people here have
become thoroughly disgusted with such meas
ures, and Ihe more, resolute ahd firm a Compa
ny is to fivoid such plans, the better they suc
ceed. 'Pta mauagement of the Ogdensburg
Railroad Co., which 1 bare not space todetnli,
is a fair example of this.
Jf Ibe Bonds roust be issued at less than par,
lei the ^rlce be fixed at 80, 85 or '90, and if
HMy can be sold at all, they will find purcliasers'kt lUit price, quicker in my humble opinion
thka they wilt at 50, and for my own part, I
would take a Hond sooner at 80 than at 50,—
because I should distrust the slability of a
Company, and Ihe valuQ of the security, if such
shifts were oaosidered necessary to save it.
s
•
*
•
•
•
•
If these suggestions are not approved, I trust
the Direoton will make on aetignment for the
ben^ of the enHilort at once, rather than to
adopt such a monstrous prospoition, as I hold
that of iuuipg Bonds at half price, to be. Cer
tainty there it'no paraltet to such a movement,
in the history of wy other Railroad in New
England. I regret that I eanoot attend the
meeting of stockholders, but 1 hope “ O. P. Q.”
will been hand, and battle manfully against
Uiepreijact
Boston, Sept. 22, *185<).

they know and feel will be the salvation of the
Provinces.
The Government of Nova'Scotia has for
warded an application to the Home Govern
ment, asking whether, in the event of that
Province pledging itself for the necessary sum
to construct the ^ilway to the borders of New
Brunswick, the Imperial Government will en
dorse the credit of Nova Scotia. The Nova
Scotian remarks, that there never was a docu
ment transmitted across Ihe Atlantic which
more deeply concerns the people of these prov
inces than the one in question.

Later from Californuu
The steamer Philadelphia at New York on
Friday, brings fourteen days later news from
California. The steamers Columbus and Car
olina at Panama bronght California dates to
August 15th, and the Philadelphia brings many
of their passengers, and nearly *800,000 of
gold on freight. She left Cliagres on the 9lh.
A riot had’occurred at Sacramento City.—
It appears that a case had been decided in
Court against the Squatters, which highly ex
asperated them. They armed themselves, and
said they would protect the lands they had
siezed. Riot ensued, and the Mayor and eeveaat others were mortally wounded, and there
were nearly a dozen reported killed.
Martial law had been proclaimed. A steam
er was despatched from Sacramento to Benicia
to get the assistance of the U. S. forces, os the
Squatters threatened to bum the city. The
passengers by the Pliiladelphia report that they
had done so.
When the Philadelphia left Chagres there
was some few cases of the prevailing disease,
which was confined almost entirely to the na
tive population. It is the opinion of a Dr.
Gould, who resides in Chagres, that by the
middle or latter part of October, the sickness
will have entirely disiippeared, ns at that lime
the dry season commences, and the principal
cause of the uiihealihruness of the place will be
removed.
The Carolina at Panama brings down the
Oregon and California mails, 8770,124 in gold
dust on freight, and 75 passengers; and the
Columbus brings $500,000 in gold dUst, and
200 passengers.
,
Not a single case of sickness of any kind has
occurred on either of these steamers; they both
slopped at Acapulco, which place is as healthy
as ever.

The news from Ihe mines continues to be of
the most encouraging nalure. We notice that
several Inmpg weighing from ten to forty
pounds had been fecund, and. at some of the
newly discovered places Ihe yield was from one
to five dollars Ihe panful.
Several of the passengers just from Califor
nia, say there is as much gold to be had by
digging aj there ever was in California.
bill
which has passed both houses of Congress and
become the law of the hind, respecting fugitives
from justice and persons escaping from the ser
vice of their masters, contains ten sections, with
the following provisions:—1. The United
Stales Commissioners are authorized and re
quired to discharge all the powers and duties
conferred by this act. 2, 3, and 4. The sec
ond, third and fourth sections provide, That
the Superior Court of each territory of the
United States shall have power to appoint Com
missioners, with the same authority as that.pos
sessed by U. S. Commissioners, who are to be
invested with concurrent jurisdiction in relation
to fugitives, with the Judges of the Circuit
and District Courts of Ihe U. S. '5. Marshals
and deputies are required to execute all war
rants and precepts, or other processes for the
arrest and detention of fugitives, under pelially of a fine of 81,000 for the use of the Claim
ant of such fugitive; and in case of the escape
of a fugitive front the custody of A marshal,
whether with or without his knowledge and
connivance, said marshal is. to be liable to a
prosecution for the full value of said (Ugltive.
The Commissioners have also power fo appoint
suitable persons from time to time, to execute
all such warrants and other processes needful
for the arrest and detention of fugitives, with
power to cull on the posse comilatus for assi,slance, if needed. G. The owner, or the alfbrney of any owner, of any fugitive slave is au
thorized to seiie such fugitive, with or without
war.-ant or process, and lake hjm before Ihe
Commissioner, whose ditty it shall be to deIcrniine the case in a summary manner and on
proof, bj’ deposition or aliiiiavil or other satis
factory testimony, of the escape and identity of
said.fugitive, and of the right of said nlainiOnt
to the service Of said fugitive, the Cumthlssioiier shull make odt and deliver to said claimant,
a certificate, setting forth Ihe substantial facts
ill the case, with aothoriiy (o u.se necessary
force and restraint to lake and remove .sttch
fugitive to the State or Territory from which
he has escaped. The te.stimony of the fugitive
is in no case to be admitted. I. Any person
who shall knowingly hinder the arrest of tl fu
gitive, or shall conceal him, or attempt to res
cue him after arrest, of assist such fugitive di
rectly or indiieclly, to escape, shall be liable to
a fine of 81,000 and six months imprisonment,
and to suit for damages of 01,000 for each fu
gitive lost to bis owner by, said obstruction or
resene, the same to be recovered by citll pro
cess. ^ 8. This section relates to fees, &c., to
be paid those concerned in lbs arrest of fugi
tives. 9. In cate a rescue is apprehended, af
ter the delivery of a fugitive to his matter, Ihe
officer who effected the arrest may be required
to lake the slave to tbe place from whenoe he
escaped, and to employ, at the expense of the
U. S. Treosul-y, as many persons os may be
necessary to prevent a rescue, until he can be
delivered to his master in the State from which
he fled. 10. The last section prescribes that,
on Ihe escape of a slave, the master, or his at»
tomey, may make satisfactory proof to such
court or judge, in vacation, of bis ownership of
an escaped slave, whereupon the Goiirt ara re
quited to issue an authenticated copy of said
testimony, with a description of the person of
the fugitive, and this authenticated testidiony
being exhibited to any judge, commissioner, or
other officer authorized to act iti tbe premises,
shall be held as conclusive evidence of tite es
cape of said slave, and of the claimant's right
to said fugitive, who shall be delivered up on
this testimony to liis master or his master’s at
torney.—[Traveller.

The Bailw^at im Nota Scotia. The
{naapects of the Railway in Nora Scotia are
very encourEging, The Novs Scotian says
that the pwAoeed line to .Portland is the enV<^ng toaio of eoorersaiioa, and the spirits
Idnady risea to a pitob.
oommeasn^^ E^th
ImpetjiiWB ef what

The

Fugitive Slave Bill.—The

ZB, t830.

Falks
by Rev. J. ^ & Abbot, on (be 4th
of July last—an appropriate theme for the
day I How much more suitable and fraught
with good results, than the braggart and selfglorying style of address so ofien heard. Mr.
A. begins with a recognition of that discon
tented spirit, which is ever complaining and
sighing for change, and tiien says:—
“We ought to be contented. There is but
one New-England upon this globe. There is
not, from Pole to Pole, upon the surface of
our planet, another people to be found so high
ly blessed in all that renders life desirable.—
Tell me not of the gold of California, of the
mines of Mexico, or of the soft praries of the
West, or of the genial skies of the South—
where can ^ou find such villages as nestle
among the hills and fringe the crystal streams
of the North ? Where can you find more com
fortable and tasteful homes, more true refine
ment and politeness and kindness among the
great mass of people ? Where can you find
the church-spire more frequently adorning
the landscape, and the shool-house and acade
my diffusing more generously there priceless
blessings ? Where can you find man and wo
man more perfectly developed in person and
mind and heart ? Where can you see so little
of grinding poverty; so little of overgrown, oi
tentatious, assuming, oppressive wealth ; or
much of general oomfort and enjoyment ?
The following is a rich and racy descriptii
of the majority of the songs sent in for the tw
hundred dollar Jenny Lind prize song:—
“By a strange coincidence (as appeared
from subsequent comparison of notes,) for the
first hour and a half, every sung opened by
the Prize Committee, commenced either with^
‘ Flag of the Free ! ’■—Homo of the Brave! ’ or
some analogous burst of patriotic-enthusiasi
But the most interesting feature of the inves
tigation was the attachment and devotion which
it brought to light on the part of the entire
body of Amorioon poets, male and female, to
the American Eagle. That august bird was
the subject of universal homage, adulation, and
illustration. The American Eagle was referr
ed to by name in at least nine out of every ten
songs examined by the Committee, and bis pe
culiar habits and manners famished the most
inexhaustible fund for the exercise of tlie po
etic genius in jts descriptive, imaginative, pa
thetic and prophetic flights. The Eagle was
represented, sometimes, as perched on the in
accessible peaks of the Itocky Mountains ; oc
casionally, he was seen making formidable at
tacks on the British Lion ; once he appeared
in full view with the Island of Cuba banging at
his beak; but generally he was pictured in all
his glory, soaring in general, to no particular
place, and once or twice he went entirely out
of sight.”
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In Ihl* place, 18lh liiat. Bfltr b abort lllneis, 5lni. Thilena Mayo, nged 45 venra, wife of Mr. Jtcob Mnyo.—
She waa a raiihful C^riatiBn, n ^ood wife, tiid mi aftectiooAte motberi in til which iBUtlona her loti la deenlr
felt.
'
In HertUnd, 2d Init., Ie«Yl Been, eged 74,
In rittfifleld, Dnniel Selly, formerly of Mmiuou, 83.
In Gardiner, Dr. SilM Holmen, ee^ 61 ; Mrt. Khoda,
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DRY OOODS
JAMIES w.

“day'* £yon,~'

8

F
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“ Maine! the North Star of the Union ; the
prow of our national ship ! It is a goodly her
itage. Few can wander from tlie bosom of
this kind mother and not long to return. Her
children are widely scattered, but there is no
one of them all who is not proud of bis lineage.
I love Maine with a filial affection—the home
of my childhood—the house of my fathers, and
X 8. OHA«B ft €d.,
to bs found in any Dry Good. Store In th. Stnt*.
UkALku la
<
their grave. I love its green fields, its majes
_________ ^_______ I’hkmx Block, Watzhviu.k, Mr.
Butter, Oheeu, Lard, Home, CcWtUy FMdoee
.i4/»o. Carpeting, Crockery and Featkeft,
tic rivers, its wide-spread forrests, its noble
aaaortmeot of GROCERIES, U a aep IDBCHAHICAL and BUBOICAL DEMTISTBT.
Foreign and Domestic Fruit, Ife,
mountains, and dver all and above all; its frank, Together wlUi an excellent
arate apartment.
IVUar Kn. e Oanlh Markel.litr
r. DURBANR nopoctthlly tolunw hU
ho.spiialble, intelligent and independent inhab Poieb'aaet* who call and examine tbl* atock, will be eoarloeed
friend* that be can at all ttm^ be fennd at
that there will be no necesalty Ibr looking any ferther for a b^
BOSTON.
itants.
hi*
oAee
ta
WaUrvlUe,
wtioro
be
will
be
pleased
tor article or a lower price.
_OVdr»»drom Coonlrjr Beoloto roti-Rftifrr .eiWkOd.
\yt

D

‘ Where’er I tuani, wliiitever realm to »ee.
My heart untravelled fondly tnniH to thee.’ ’’

•The

Case

of

Chaplin.

Washington,

Sept. 20. Chaplin, who was arrested some
lime since, appuured yesterday before Judge
Cranch, and was discharged after giving bail
lor SCOOO. lie was afterwards arrested on a
requisition from the Governor of Maryland and
irnitsferrcd to^Rockville.
AVhen is a chair like a lady’s dress ?
it is sat in.
_____

When

The Maine Stale .Musical Association, under
the direction of Mcksrs. Woodbury and Brad
bury, is now in ses.sion in this place.

ANOTUBH STOCK of New Goodn, junf. rvi’ciTor bj J. |C, Eldon
& Co.,' No; 9 B6(it4>n6 Block. Tliey arc now opeiiiug a floe u*
aortataC OfSflkfif TbIboU, LyonoM and ItvKent Cloths, Alpacou,
Aloiitufi, l*oi»Un*, IHflaalticii, Bay State and (^iboiure SUawU.—
IIK SUKB AND OIVK THEM A CAIX If vou
- are
- *In want‘ of'
Dry Good*, a* it U (hell luteutloii to oiler, tlhu coming hni*ou, a
nioro-fxt Midro lajortmjo: tluin eror bef iro
Wo refer the render to the adrertUonioutuf Dr. Browu
ill another column. He ehows testimonials of haring
hnd great succesa in the tretitinent of scrofulous cases.
He is at leost well esteemed at home, in proof of which
we clip from the HaveriuU Banner—
‘‘Whatever estimate others abroad moy place upon
him, his fellow citieens at home hold hirh in high e*«
teem. No man is more popular among its, and fur geii*
tleinnnly deportment he has few equals. He liiu devot*
ed his Hme of lute years ezclnsively to tbe duties of n
physietdn,' and by close stndVf aided by extensive ob'
serration 4nd strong common sense, bus met Wtlb riiost
dlstiiigbishtfd shccess in tbe profession."
The Bay Rente Rluswlfe iMw, d feifel I^UpaiMobla article
hi d lAjy
liuy’* wardrobe,
1
and
be ftnind at Jnerr^A PaxscoTT^Bf
No 2 Milk fttreel; Boston/ In die greateai variaty of new pattern*
and always at the lowest prkue, wboleeate and retail.
Purchnaera of l>rv Uwods should not fell to call Ob J. R.
KLDBN A Co., No 8 Bomiu Blocs, If they wish to find the
BRST assorCment of FaihlonaMe Good* ev^r nlfered In Watorrille.
Tho anangements ttiey have made to roeefve Goods wMIuy,' tfuble them to oiler the very
Utoei stylec
atylea nC the
tho towtit possible
poialble prlirv Utosi
Tbey
'bw are now opening a Urge
large oMortmsut
oMortment of Silks, Bon
Baragm/
PopHns, Linens/ MusBpa, Lawns,* OrgandUs, Qli i ‘
~ etc., to
which partiouim itltotioa Is InvttSd.

to watt upon all who may need his larrkts. in In..
■crUttg, Plairing, or KxiracUng Teelk. Ue asMH* an sweh aa
bare ^r* of daceution in the use of Impure aohl, that ha mannfeciurve hi* own pUta frtMB pare gold, of which feet ha can al
CARPETIV08 FROM AUCTI(«r
waoLioiLi A9V alt.II. ai.toas la
ways giTa Cheen parfeet saUsfecUoo.
E bare rocolrod from Now Votfc OiM Unadrwd imd riRy
l>r. D. uaaa althar tba Tiim-fcay or forepPA In axtracUof teeth,
Foxelga A Domesae ArnltA
Pieew of
a* the patieot may ebooae Piw* for axtracUng teeth, 2d cents. BUTT««, (.IHMIMEi leMW, HAMHc IMNM.-AWNilY, MANS,
..l&cuxxand ChlmffMiswaad wfe*n wgn*tad,inie>iB«rBafc.
Oarpatinp.^
Hfftl. 'frTi
mil Eli A PULES, .ml Ml klud. Of
bought ot the large AneSon Salos of last woali, which compilM RtHmi in lfa$tscom*i BuiitiiHpf corner ^f^^in and J^Jm $t$,
COUNTUV I’KOtlUCBr
tbe groalesl rarloty of Velret, Tapestry, BnisMl., S Ply, and tbe
Watervllle, .Inly, 1850.
X>. toe HUiie mrrrt.......’.BBNl’ON.
more common quaUtfaa of OAKPETInOB to bo found In tbo
Tliey
rrepretfully
InvH.
th»lr Old Prtand. Ob tb. KMin.bw .ml ■
Btato. Alao, o full oasortuicat of
.Irtiilt; n, gtv. UMia . dl, bwlln* ronfMmit Urey ron oS.r
JXWBTT a FRESCOrm
thfiii a*
terms a* can ur found In Boston.
^
Oil Carpetings, Bockings, Stair Rods,
SILM AND SMAWL S’TORE,
~
\sa UOtfU BOOiAtte
Straw Matting, &u.
f
NO. t MILK 8TRKBT, B08TON.
^
a.>irrH * RobinooiIi.
THE American Kuaday Keboot Vnluhhav* puUlsIwff mure than
Inip’feiied and llr>ffiarkiHl fbr Ihe Antamn Trade af,
Portland, Sept. 17,1800.
gwlO
I 16U0 varioUc* of BOOKS, MAra,‘OAUB»;otof|and ftfor
.
1850U
^ KKF.P PACE WITH TIIK TIMES, v* haca Just
------ TBM-Miusdar ttoluait Uhrtfff HftwRi,
miCAl BOaiCB. —
"Jr Hultable Improremant* in our will knoaru KsubUsbi
on goal papM> atid type, with numerous ytotto wnd onffravlags,
War hath slain its Tliousands, but Scrofula and liare securra an assortment of
and MiiieUatlally laiuud, oiulwaclng peri^nro Btvvtos, lUastniUou*, Bittgraplilrt, ItoiuesUc Duties, PareUtal Urlattoiie, MUetous,
lid Tens of Thousandb.
NEW SHAWMv
Bible Oewgraphy end Antlqwkfes, T*mp*nnirf, Itotte* uf Chil
t. Aim msOAMonoDu,
r. E. RUOWN, or HAVKUUii.t«, Uam., hns arrived tbaS wfll dfanauco all c«anp*tMun, wMsbak aaeepttpif. Wa ae» dren, Hraver, NamilvMof tUai ldfe,'eto.'
Kuilueiitly u^tlcal and ItisiruoMve. iMOhlng the great docin town, and wiU remain a few days for the pur(K>*e cordlngly ask the aUentton ef
rloo* aod duUu* uf tUs Bible/ suBftble feV hniHies and bditld^l.
of personally attending upon invaUdf afflicted with WHOLKSALK AND KKTATL PURCHASKRS
•wmllng
,
Scrofulujur tlie thousnnd diseases that originate from to our varfety of Dlaek and colored Daiws Siuis, Savins, aad
Aids to Bifbhnfh BclMN»UfAWefewrothis bydni disease. Dr. Urown in offering Tiis services Matiks pa Cuaaa; Huawls af all kind*, lucludlni the celabraied
ITnUn Bihl* iferiloasnr, B|bto ^•ftpophy, Tencber Taogtir,
to tbe people of this place, wishes it to be distinctly un> Hav Stats Shawls 1 Paeis Cloais and Sicx^lataat patterns;
ntblkal AntiquRNto Vasmr^s AasfeMu&t,' « T*fta*j Union Queederstood tliat he does not come here to wage war with Thibet Cloihs and Marinos; Bilk and Wooten Fabric* for chiaks tkuisuff'.
thuia,Avals/etc. MAiwof Faisfthis,
................ JSrfeMfe»i Jousno/lugs *<
and
drcMas;
.Marcallua
811k*.
and
oibur
Good*
Ibr
trimming
Slara 1 Ttoll.lpa.li n“*
*
••
••
other physicians. His business is to help the invalid
Cashmara Scarf*; Watorad SUki aod wide VtlvaC*; Um Children of Israel and Hit. Fnnl’s TrafiV.
nnd not to provoke blckerinci and jealousies between Crape Hhawls;
AR tA*
for ronthictiHff d
JStAmoL
Bombarines;
Alepinos;
aud
a
Urge
variety
of
himself and other memhors or the medical fraternity.— slmiUr Good*.
*
A Urge
*d #uaU ftoant for Prfni^iHM, from 40 renu
Ko one cun have a higher or more oaiiitad opinion of
To thnee who answer otir call, wo gunranfteo that th* sttlx*,
fwr lOO and uyWsMl*.*
the intelligent educated phyrit^kin than himself, and he uVAUTisaaad raicxs shall mkkt vaaia mmv OAxeceva kxfmvafJIlilAIIIKa—l-EM Tninmra.
I' /.
TIONS.
. ,
will not place himself in a bdUgeraut aCfltude to fliem
JHwicrr
a
prkm
'
utt
,
Bring n full set of the Hociety ’* Publlratlotis. cxclnriv* of Him.
The Doctor’s! course of trentfnent In peculiarly his
AUK,
g,
ISBO.
liAwT_________E
Milk
Wrrft.
Guestlon
Ibtoks,
etc.,
esch
I
k
^
uuinbrrvd
on
ibc
back,
w|tfi
M0i
own, during the continuance of which (be disease silent*
caUlegue* of th* eame, wlUiouSm on**/ All*.
Iv and almost imperceptibly lenKes (he *ys(ein through
II. I'uuA'ae.nixar LiMuai,W voh.'tbau Only EZHl !«•
8T0VBSI STOVES!
tliosn three great outlets—the Skin. Kklniee and Stool.
Ingot thr rntr «f taoMtoyre votonus.
lly Ills treaiincnt Sores are heaiCd, Kheuniatism re Tif K wontd respeeiAilly anaoniKS to tlio papels of Vl'afervinr
III. Vrftros AanfmWT L)fai«nvi Ufi yoas* Ifran. 21 Kd1
f
and
vkinily,
that ws have Just rtcelvcd a Urge IM of OHIcr* ■trihfP/bofeid himAslinbffikaAKlU;
M t^yntouf )2 1-2
moved, debilitated |»ersuns restored fo vigor and robust- .
uftiiu par voiiinift.
* 'iL ^
ness; broken down cons(ilut‘oDS renovated! scrofii^us ja
i
aa___
children beiieated, nnd sound licalth eUabtwhod i C4.ii-!
,
Coottng kXA mknr StcMia
IV. TnsI'Hiftft IftMunv pnAummw ton Avwmt iMoerto ias
FAMtLiK*.
HJO
select
yohunm,
from
71
PtU
toAW
nageerlOmo/f
sumpfivo t^denrjoi
/ bda coughs cured ; the Bemf eeleetod wPh grtwt eerc s* to cofiTcnlenea and Mniblllfy.
V hound. Tba 100 vatomm cnsiUBi \^m
t
distressing aymptoMs of Asthma and Bronchitis alleviut
we can suH all customers a* to yatfety and eubetoiUUU
are
llluiiratnii
by
mmn
than
400
Wind
f |0/ *
ed* AH aiseoses originatn feom the spoutsineous or in price, and R bring an entirely new tot IMn whUh to seUcU •r to cent* per vidume.
|
Among
them
may
be
found
several
vaiiotiM
of
t'oMilng.
tfee
wory
herited SCROFULA, and Die great cause need* but to best tbe market can ptodoc*. Also, the OBKN FKANKLIN Msd
V. UHx.ir F.kMw.y ftjin fbvMV Acrioto tfebanv, X*. fe-M tol*
7Ttol7B|Mito, Mftdybonnd wDfe nu^MUf
bo roiTOved whali ■ feditfai change for thd better imroe- ; HBLF-RRaufJlTINU rARLOR UTOVlifl
beaudfal pau nmoi, IM law. ;2tol7l|Mito,Mftdy
um of
ot seboris, onto BlO.
»
etc., witb 24 oaUMsiicf, for thw ua*
diMely enanes/
j
'
onOfily dlffsmnt AM Otsso in ,
The
lHN>liw4n
till* Uhmri am nntifol
The ravages of Scrofula in different fortffe, the obscu
ALSO,
BKKJlirafy No. I^
rity ofh origin, and the difflcultv of Dr
coritet
treatment,
ft'* .........Iron, Slipct Zinc, Iron Wire; Copper,
VI. Cum JvvwtiM UMftsv. 100 btolkfoll fefe|h«*n4
isHcknuwledged by every Piiysirlun. Dr ft'** o(tiHirtuni-;
74 TnluiuM,-—mily 04.
tie* for fiivestigariiig every lliing relative t«r*ilcnd*ula
Ilrnsa Wire,
TbcHurloiyUcc*nriantAr IbldJfeftn ntor ttoftf/ wbtob nmy to
hove been very exfen.ive, n.ul ,he beneflel.l r.,ull. of,
Sffl/SVS.rUi
had wHh any o4 Ibo
l abo**/dl Um Gtnstni ife|wiu>fy. 144 Cbsst*
nut •trcct, I'blUdcIplOa, ot aH tbn Bfim^ jBtealtoiM (at Um
atl^OowlcdKcd in many near tlic Depei.
*ftm* primal 147 Xamsu stfetl, Non* Tfem/ tfed Bn. 0 CmnbUli
Hctiono of New Kiiglunil
LOCKE & WILEV.
Ihiitoa. Adfecs*
Reader, are you uiiconoeiotfaly oallerlng from thi»
U
Watonrille, Sept. Hi, 18.00,
Tilt iiMifsn
Utinw,
BSTV. XZHBAZiL 4ft Oo.
WetereUle, Bept. 19,1660.

W
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dreiid malady, .in any of Ite itnany forms 7 If you are.

%• i'ato(>gaes hini(«h>'<f |tota£todsfy.

Hove yon any friends sufforiigj from di.en.t 7 II vou M'SnriiKlTuVnTKKiik^ilTokf
*VhJ?'*t2k
have, is it not your duty to bring them to l>r. Brown, in ' ^
her rril aod «laser Murk
ea-dwlhkt their eases mnv be examined?
MILMNKRV ASI» VANCV OOOft.l*
07* AB la want af Cloods, ohMild Ife oar^l to «art Cfe
Jlaoms at Ihe II tStams linut. No. 24.
.
ooraioTixu os
TY, KIMBALL
dBALL A Co., No
No 4 T
Tiooaio
ioohio R
Row
ow i Ibr the
tto Urge parobaapUroba^ I
___________ _____ , Iloiinul*, Caim. Silka, DrvAA Gnode, Shawls,
e# whlclii tr^'"
—-V*- and.............................
they **—*—*
have Just made in Now
York
Bewton ovldoutly ■
show that
*t Ithey are dotormlnod to keep ahead, invarUUjr offering
to eustomers'
mors the UrgeM stock, tho best assortinent, tbo moot
fesldonabU Goods and'tbo loweat piieea.

TO THE KICK AMO AFPUCTRD.
Read the followlDg wondasibl oore, oertHUd by the Hoh.
W. NtoMtTB!
f, Amanda P. ladd,
^ FraokHn, M. H.,
HBE^SMBEtofir
state that la tba am- [
tmmnof ISMIbeeame I
aAUCed with tbo Halt
Bhomai. My oysSeni
Cl
bsgams dobitHsfed.*^
Ifr lungs wata af*
ltoSad,aB41
tooabM with a pain I
ta my iMo. Tbo irst {
asloemal symptoosef
tba Ban fthm ap
peared la my loft foot,
ipeodaeing
swalllnf
aad a sovora pala«oa
IbaS I ooold not wear
I could bou but MMo wulfikt upou thio lbo«,ud woo
0 uo iiwtiikra far Iho hmo of two raoutlM. no dfa1 iptouS to ray ouklo ■ «Vi»oo towraSi ray kooo. lUtaiall(raorwMoMlioii,wltk hEimIh dtoohorfra, oimmSi or ttel
1 m obUcod to ohuMo ray raooklac two or tbrto tfam r Sot.
My r-.yfniamas.
phyilotMi^Hr.
._^ TV
ara. EEolloyflyonriraoriiil Mo. roe of DrrOofhoM’s HarsajarUli. 1 tomitoMad tafeito
^■>Wa(fobraarT,1847, aad eeraBucI to take fa anm J —
of tbo
--------- yem. burtnrSMiaaraltookalMrtrtoohiSHra I
iwoaivodimmadJatohMiiiifttoa
uodM bossouftyri %i ora af E. My kookh te
jjroTad and my Umb was baaM, ao ttot
X
BiXoowmMmead
Miaiisdo-

I
a

' AKD. ft KEV. RATT. BOAD.
Special Meelhig of Stfrckliolders.':-- -

I
!

imnAtSflTPFS!

ltEK.kMm;ms.-.^.0 lKro'*UURACo.,I>MtoMkinow
.No 17l.<«sWlfaff;kraMi/havooaMaaaailyfarMla
_ ... - —
boB.,
.Eoot Ikiolaii rtouy,'
Wksot
ft^ldbop
OS I^our, U kumtor-

imees, IlihlxNiA, Aitificiai Fluwpra, Yeile,
Loiliee’ Glo-ea anfi Hose, I’urllne,

fr wUto a^oRov, bi boas.
I'nefcOdWMt, aiMlo or Uitts, lu Umslo,
biSlfMtirlo aad bogs,
tost utidHy, la burela, half do, ood koso

'pilE BTIpCKliqiJtEltfi ora herabj noUfiod, tOot Umt will bo {
FatlCV Artiuls*, ft<%. ftc., ftc.
^kuhout
iMckWVYaj
to aoSd
«»•* 'Vl-rifiti'f
th. ladi- of WriorvUt. nod riAioe.ril tlw .MrfauoitoeMsu/liiwtborn ud Westera Vlenr,
treia—Ira^^STifanlUo ra tM A M ’■ ord wu!tantaraodbr ebdtjr to c»U u^uu her whoa moUiif thrtr ynreluMO. end assurer
ritorita iiS&r {Ll-Tf Sr. wSriSShl^ !
‘•••f •b.IJ .Hray . Sud a
roS. ossoMismuI of Ooodr Eitn, Vuwy uul SuybrSu. uMHtira, sultobk far fcriim w>d n
toltoto._______________ ______
_
IjW
w|Ubooxjicetadloexblliattialrcof<Mo.laoor s<^ to Uw ouu- at tbo uiost rcAMUtalile i
R’atorvillco Hept. 19, ISCO.
ductons/teAnfa.
Etnm NOTES, Bup'l.
ASIHILIBY &
Sept, ifih, MW.
fertindwilatiM.

8T0UT0UR.

he

T

aubM-rltirra hov. o good new and eouvouhiBt keoa to Mr

Biddk Esd IzekESfo

BrEkerfi,

47 Stato.sS., orrr ■oyhtoa laaunatr Oitoe,

•ult.ldetoral>ataooMa>ma. Is ran hr Osiod ufi fis . Siw
penSho Indebted to the suboorlber are requetej
BOfiTOM.
day. tor a rery eooveiilrut l>tt Uouik or Urorary Store, or far
to (ny the sapte before Uct 3d. By so doiug they hoUi
ronaorted. Ii la • sOTir darinUo loraitou, baiug liut • fav
wlH save eoot. I thell make a change iii my busiiies.
rod. firato Uw doyot, la THOMAS’S now bulldlut. Any oua in
, scftELBono' BOFna.
at that time, and all aecounU not settled before will be ..m tdsurk . atond will do nil to opyly aoon.
TEMrEMlWm MOUSE.
;>
left at an attorney’s for collection.
WrtorriUe, Aa«. SI, USO.
S
LOCEB * WILEY.
Waterrille, Sept. 88._________C. B. PHILLirS
■•■OrTEIL.* FAMAE,
CoEt Xakfin Waattd.
Nu. BEE WuoAlsisiSnu Esruelr-dM-Mto
The Best Improvement yet.
nm anpllcatfon to rpini) rrSabEabrarnO bM esosMEy bora rutorfud, aaod amr ba
I Caat Makor* will And emptoyi
LilXtoodi
1 iraay of tbr SMOSaasahSMtosyMoaraeMl
ij WatorvIlU, dope. 9.
AwA
JAimmM. wtarr.
MAXXHEWWnrS WBATHSB STRIP.
ll

A

Ytoslirsrisiihouoof tbotosttotbarky______
wall aricidotoif far ■MUaraoM viMbd Em (Er iftb

PaaiiioaEblB Dnat Geo*^
winds, Ibis Ii nnivsrmlly or- OILKS, arroal I’toUw, Ko»M Lntoro, doaay UaMia,TUhoto,
loouorai’toUW) Atyoran.Oansoriltotas.CIsftrai SM, h'Asfrosi
ilsli oTor InvanbHi. ItiaohsJ to
She koto of a door or wMow k Is IImposstoU fog wntor or dost to ToUe b’Uadoo, aral Slaouto of ril Undo Ssr aoto ihoay by
wprfcnndigtbo
k aadar tba sari. EatrrriMis youug m will Amt ibU to
Eerr, Kimeall ft Co.
atotoHrramiiirtialiHi.
totosotkaalrar
bo a mousy
asM
I laaa Awi--------------------------MoModiad doiton-----------------------diferiot
WM raado la
In
PiEM
VWIlE.
saohaaoMi In pnGtng omlfemo strips.
Msssacbnmtto,
No.E.-Th.
B.—Tbo pntont iiitf af“Matfeiwsan*» WntolMV Atrip” has
, ^
T KflAnVliV *
>, laarto Ed Em solo
boousaound,
miy'lno dstootod In m InhlnButsfeA' wlU bo mfwasi—,1, of CUICkEaiMO A OoVri
tVViAMO VOEtES,
|vVniHuuarw,iAUiMBtaouasai okafar
daakwkhiM
----------- ng tolmr.
Wo
ntonnamito Am tfeS itnto fer Ifeo sals o4
II V I lUraorf tMra sto
ord MM
oorar oMrvoorW
ootov
a aod
oamrior

» uo sway rasEo ofal oMeyalasd Msh
ftilMbftd.
___________________________

,

VrU

QUINCY H0USI5,
WXIKa6]L(E)€*X

&

]L«fT<B.

I

XodB«fe|yan4toiMM
MAN8I.AUOHTBB BY ADMlMlSTEBIHa InJVo. 1 Brattle Squeure,
PROPRB MKDioii(E8.~Doring the present
touoMsdtakA. TbaaortoaMantootkin EaaSaa.raouaof Mm
OcpoellE Us Bnttte Etraut CluyrelL
EE.lytf.
EOSTOM.
“
■Mufaetottoe In tfas sorutry | erd tbera wb> ora la mat
term of the Supreme Court of fibuBO, at WisksbUMtokhaMihauM of tooks. AEor enstaire krra kosa wUldvwolttooialailnoibaM.aaMMywtII U raid or tbo a^
amamSa'r. tAtat.
wMbadVt
to
oknoak
ttofonSMS
to
toik
awra
oMot*
sMo
n
ttra
wosiMjAt; tosms^yud wonoalsil to ywo oquil to ray
catset, there it to be tried a case in which the Mhnbiuwk, as —^fatfiwly-ffsorsd Aasaa^
Ikay wlUsMsrraaly,aMoaadstitaMebTto*«tWs SkjiaEy.
tBw
w awnwg.
indictment has just been brought in against
WaStrriUo,
•
-------^MrorowUlnddUyaMrerintott.
townatodfitoitoa^eflboaborolaovory tom la ft.
a.F.wnnDnna
Dr. Charles Coffixw, of Bocklana, obargiag bias
Addiassr nmt-paidw
OBOKaB w.
YiroEUEtsiga***—r
*k»H in
•T'**with tbe crime of manslaughter. Xt is said the.
JxmtA ft J^oiineon, PbrtlaEd.
TV olutor,S>UMka«tob»MEto«Mit ii«ft«ii»e
i>is|li«»l
laad,of mnkEr,l
AfSSZl
Jhem A. EaMii.MUbitooAoto.|tomraMstMSlyrastosM*»s»tol
Doctor prescribed and intended to adafinistor ^--------- .stotothoSIltova,
ow.rOwl ri ioOT* usd kUEEk. of lA. .rry brra Muksv,
><fa,«adoori
ardoorik^ to Iho fauMii_____________
an article of medicine deemed suitable aad wifa,
MkortokiairOouto, Veiimr Mtosrtoto. Ef.
^IshwElboraSSiAwtWMM
^
’
ovMunr LiBO^ 104
^ AB asEoafav fbsMuMWuHk ysosMIy jtEfaEMSs.
proper, a^ at Ihe request of his patlenl, but
WAETEfa-tawndfaMtof tm BM srayEwi MAMor.
IMKATISIII
by accident gave a different article, and death
WalarvBlo, OaS BS. iNS.
MB
Jmk
ensued in a few boors—tbe Doctor discovering
APIW
faSoMto MStodBorfbo oulMitbir, Mo
QTEAT «0W.
bis mistake ttra late. The Lincoln Democrat
aad 09ir,wkk t btE <■ bra rasb, bwtMoJ
O Hlblrsl,i
Sen
vatonEto) Esjri- N'—...*0
says. Dr. Coffron it lately from Massachusetts,
AE rnmiTAiw.
Utoilfi. Mm
MM ko—bar kr|OTriay«jjsa|^^aige
^TSCs,.
from whence be removed to Rockland, where
inaKriiiAtor
EmUAiMs.
I
be is well allied to faoiiUes of respectability
and inflenqe.
Alllra lloiwMd
UiW -Whm,Sspt..aB; hy
af OoMV ItoamkfalMO-a*SsaMbalbMiJ
fet mio nt
F tT2tofc aCtT'*'* **

gnnSa4I.S^fa,n..

Duties or Axeeioaiie.—^ThiawEathEsabjeet of EE oratioB BeSoWM Mt PAmiEglOB

■sw. Vb. Orowell, Mf. Harrim B. Oiftii W Cmteaa,
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M- tAMM, fay osto at No. • BaaSoEs
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FUEHITI
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J. F. NOYES, M.D.

!fi

T\Tt. XoTKi barltjg CAlton Htboclal instruction In db«M«i of the
1 / K'Nus ami enUT, tud
attended Bledieal LoctutM tnd
liusbltol Fraotke ki FtmaflaT^W the paat Wibttr, hit r4tumed
Co WakrtUM; and rMpeotfUlly Mndera hit prOMtfoaal atnicM
to bis former patrons and Ibe public generally.
Onotjat boratoftrt-o-oomtr of Ujdn and Ulr«r>ttrtttt.**-RMl‘
i^caat the tVlUiami llouao.
April 26 '60—41

Aa <keirr>Oid Slant/, Cbmsir
Ti’nple
' ' t* •
datf ‘Main ilritii,
Mow e^ fcr salea ^epatpieto le^ment of
Oubinei Siurniiore mm Chairs,
KMBKAOINO

rwa ooirirTOY opBu ■
The oonntr; girl'i the gtrl for me,
With boandiDg etep ud nction free:
A merry, laughiag «!■« ;
Mo §0^1 aifectM^ muieing sir,
Whioh ally bi)M jWa'wotii lA areer,
BedizhUaa Oaif iTitn aatliu rara';
Bnt widi'B iplrlt ft«a (ton Miif,
And nOiiMliiff Hmly hare and there.
Her wild la«^ rtnhng In tb^iiir—
Oh, aha
a '• Ua gin for'M t -

Portland Advertisements. Portland Advertisements Portland Advertis^ents.
WheUMU and ReUll t)Ml«n In
Urau, UnrdoB and Flower Seeds,

—ALSO—

U. BOUTELLE hairinR pti^nntnily locnted hlmtnU

D nt \Vhtervill(*, respectfully tendort nii aer^ient to
ttich pf hid njrm«r'PRtront,ftttd the Hnb|ic fftnerhllyf at

ToUet*l
ALA B O E ^ 9 8 6 jrt M E N T OK
Ma'hcieany
^
Siitfrccl Chairs,
:Ving<luiirs,
cane and
- ■ Hoe"
Mnhognny nnd onut-bncHr
_
Ctilldi*an*a
woccf-«eRl do.,.af vnrio^tapdtlATofi Chlldi^an’
, do., Children’l wflldw Cirtyidgo*, Cradles,
Chairs, &o., Be.,
•
Jditi rwMer, 0/ tufiott UiuU,
Togotliod with the litat aekortmont and Hi* largoat sized

DIALXX IH

BOOTS AND SHOES;

97 MARKET 8QUABR....P0RTLAND.

SIIOB STOCK and FINDINCtS, LASTS and BOOT TREX8, >
ALSO
I

AIiBIOK WITHAK,

Hati, Capi, UnSi, Tippets, BvffiUo Sobsi

H. H. (JAMEIIELL, M. J).,

CASCO HOUSE,

M
m

JAMES TODD,

.JKNNESS^ CHASE & CO.,

K

G

BRUSHES

IFAH(Bir (B(!DDDS,

CROCKERY AND GLASS WAREV

n

IsJV

50 l>l>ls. City Mill* ;
.
f. B. BL.\NCUAUD.
250 - GenB.ee, various brands;
Wsterville, Augl, 185l|. ___________ ^ 3
______
2(>,43*,' Ectrg.Bnmilyt in Bag.;
JOHN a7 PAINE,
HID hu.tiels Volluw Corn ;
To wliioli we invite tlie Rttentioii of piirgliaser., feeling
rorsKii nr MAia XanViioKi BTinmTs,
assured thnt wc can .alt at loir as can be hniiglit in this
Has constantly on hand a large nssertment of
vicinity. '
Groceries, Pra/isions and Domestic Goods, *
Al.n rcceivc'l, illr.ct from the Eagle Mill, Now York,
2’) boxeswuro Ground COKFiCEj
to which lie would invite Ilio attontion' of all. Ho has
ju.il received the following articles:—
1(1 kegs Ground GINGKK ,
2.5 boxes Alspice, Cinnamon, and Mustard.
1000 Rugs Fijie Orouiid Rock SALT,
These artioles nre /rtth ground and of the brgt qnatilg;
iOO Casks KFW LIMK from Thoinaston,
and wo can .ell tlicm at wholesulo, to dealer, in the ar>
l>5 Bbls. HALIBUT HKAUS,
tide, aa'xxiw at isaii be iiurahnsed in Boston or i’nrtlaiid.
20 “ NAPES Rnd FLNS,
PAINE & GETCIIELL.
20 *• MACKEREL
VsrerviHo. .Inly 24, 1850. ___
* 1
All fit Cho al)Ovc Goods will be sold at a small advance from cost.
Watcrviilo, Jnnn 24.1860.

BOOTS AND SHOES. '

40

__

one door south of Kstt A KiMnALL'S, Is kept
FLOUR'FOR SALE
KHl \J good assortment of the following nrtirlcs, nainety ;
At the New Store near tS(c Depot,
I
Gent's coarMi and line UooUi Calf and (lont Shctcs,
Rip and Gout Shoes, Teadlcs’and BliwKii’ G.illrrs
Gardiner .7-5“ •! New
Mills,
and Polka Hoots; and a good rerioty of leadles' and Misses* Kid
2-5 ■' Forest
Biidtins, Children’s G^ter and Folka Hoots, nnd Shoos uf various 200 hbis.'Scn6ca Kail.'! Mills, .50 “ Geneva
“
kinds, which will be sold CIIHAF KOU CA^Il.
2.5 “ Hicks, I’almer & Co.
1.50 “ Michigan Mills,
Wmterrtlle, Jtt^e it,
'
* *'
100 “ 'I'clcgraph “
25 " Rnbv-Mllls,
50 “ Trcinont “
. .. ■ 23 “EBgfB “

'* intvr Goobs! NEtur goods !»>

4.5 “ Volant
‘‘
2.5 “ Lake Erie “
25 “ Franklin "
.Inly 24th, 1850.

UST received by railroad, a flresh supply of Pashtonnhlr
nitV GOODE, which will be sold as ciisa? as can be bought
In tt'aUirriUe

T

ApHl 16,1660.

SSnf

7.. 8.\Nt:Bn.

- ’' H6nr,' Xolstset and Gfoeeiies.

aving taken the Store fbntietly ociMipii'd by J.
Son, No. 2 Boiitelle B.lork, would Invite tho

Hpurohaaer* to hii stock of Goods, contiiifthtg of

.>L& M. PERCIVAL.

FASlllOJSABLR DRESS-MAKING.^_

FLOUR, In Bag* of 1*4 and T-8 Bbls., recrlvod direct
. from Gardiner Mills.—ground
-provind from white Genesee Wheat,
and Is on extea article. For solerXiNK
b;
& nijTfiifri.i,.
Hay 10—i»3

Florence and Straw Bonnets Rcjmlrud in .the
Latest Style.
v . ■
MOURNING BONNETS AND VEILS,

MBS. HASarV

tVilh a full Assortment of
CRAPES, Ml SLINS, LA WNS, JACOA'ATS,
and other ilfOI/ItlVIlVO GOODS;

AS just received an assortment of BUTTONH. whK'h she will
•ell low, 8h* has also received a few ready made articles,
among which aro the Pr^a Fuit, the 0«ck, and llw Sliirt IValst,
tor tit^ boya, and the Plaited Woiit, from whleh good patterns
ean be teken.
[July
1

n

LIVE GEESE FEATHERS.
ESTV, KliilBALL k Co.

__________ _
__
Real Estate For Bale.

T

R

J

MEW GOODS.

WOOL! WOOL! WOOL!

Now Crop Molasses.
MaySI.

P

■arTT.T.TAwr o. DOW,
No. 2 Houtku.k Block,
Ita. Ju.t rcrelTvd a large and dcalrablo etock of

DKV WOODM.

Ilc.olicitjtti«attentionof jmrohoser. to hit stock, which ho
l>rupared to Boll at the LotresT tiiicrs.

MaylC, 18C5.-

E.LSmil.
.•

t’i ■■

•

•

4.3

WATERVILLE LIBERAL INSTITUTE.
^rilE FALL Term of thS« Ittedtltiiea win reinaeme ou AlonX day, BupL 3, under (he care of its rurinur Principal. Ukv^
J. P .WlfiSTON, A.M.,and Mus.lt P, UENllT, formerly Pra*
ccptrcps of Cony Academy, aMlstod In the Instruction by such
other competent tcachon as the wiu'te uf tbe seboul may rcqnlre.
Mas. S. L. PHILLIPS; ed Ikvottbiy knoVrn oa a .Teacher of
Musk, will give leMona on the Plano Forte. Drawing and other
Ornouicutel Krauches wUl be taught by Mrs. UENUY.
A ayateioaUQ Course of Inairuction, embracing many of the
English Bmncbea utaally oludled at Collegoi, hoa been arraugetl
fttr the ecbool: >tb« onUif course covert a period pf three years ;
but pupils oon enter at that part of It which, from their prrvkmi
atUiiuuiente, shall be most profitable to thorn. The Modern I4U)>
gongos ulll l>e thoroughly taught aud hy thu beet iiiotliods. 8tuUents titling for
and utkers deoiriug to study the Litin
and Greek istnguAges, will reedvo due dltcutfon.
The Principal will give eapocial attentiuu to a Teachers' Class;
and his long experience as a Teacher aud as a $ui)criutendcnt of
Bchools wJUreuder his instruction of pocullar value to pup“
riguing to qualify tUcmcelves for tho bafiu6«w of teaching.
The Female Deparbueut will be under tho es|>ocUl care of the
PnM'eptrcM; hut at tbe recitations pupils will rucoive liistructiuu
from the Teacher who may have the especial care of the Class to
whirh they belong
Tuition, per teraitifll
bobs follq^rs: for Common
_ ngUjU Bninchi’.; Mi tot Mlglmr Engll>h Bt«ngH»»,Jf4 ',,t9y

ANDaOSOOGGIK So XSNNEBFO B. R

BY I. B. TOZliB.
^rillS House is cuUrcly new, having been erected the 1
1 past 8ca.soii, and furnished tlaougbuut with new |
llrds, ■ncibllng, an.I other Furniture. Its
Iw location is j
near cue Depot, and. but a sliort-disUvuce fruin the beautiful
‘ Cascatte’'Ko twBVtvhtp meiitteiTllnn of visitors. .The numerous
Ponds and streams in tho vb iulty afTord the best inducements
for fishing tUat.oafi b* found In New England.
No effort Will be spared t^ i^dct the U.crr.ROAD HOUSE a
quiet olid ogrurable hoDie, for thoSc in pursuit either of bnsineli)
or pleasure._________________________Feb 19,1860—tfUl

Paper iTanyiny, Glazhui, Graining, «Jc.
JO SZl£a HXJkZv,

AIm), Puro Sperm, Winter strained, Solar anil Linsoeil Oils. Coarse, Ground nnd IMowu Salt, Irish . i

FEW more hbds. Now Crop Molasses Just received at No. 1
TtMOie Row AIm, T^n, SUGARS, &c.,aad scllins very

RAILROAD HOUSE—W. "WATERVILLE,

House, Carria^, Si^ ft'tirnunental Paintiug,

well known and very exteniUre WATKR POWBR, belong
Moss, SiuifiT, Hemp ami Manilla Bedcords,
ing to the estate of the late 0. D. Crommott. Said Water
Slono Ware &c., &c.
Power U conveniently situated in Watervilfe village, had Is un- The above goods will be sold for cash or short nnd np
snrpaatcd bv any In the County. Forfrirtlicr parUcahue inquire
proved
credit.
f20-tf.y
of HAKRIR L. CIIOMMKTT, Waterville, or W. M. LBDYAKU,
of Hath. «
Spriiw St;l« Ha,ti.
February 18,1660.Stf
Express, six coses Spring
Sp
hCKlYED this day*, by Expresj,
Style Halo,
which for beauty of Pnltdi, IlglUness, and liueuess of quality,
WOOL WANTED.
Geute
ore
luviled
to
call
aud
examine
are
socoyid
test
to
uoira.
* n. PEnCI%’AI. will P»y CASH for 15,000 pound, of
FMILIJPS'B
them at
. woofs.
Feb.
28.1860.
49
Waterville. June 25,1850.
rpnE ■uborrflMr idll pay th^ HTailcaT PRICE IN CASH fdr
WOOL, at No. 2 BoutelleDlock.
WatervUlc, Junel9.
48
WM. C. DOW.

The above Goods will be acid at the lowest market prices.
WatervUlc, Sept. 18,1849. _
________ 9

DEALER IN

he

Alow by

Crockery, Glass Ware, Grocettis,

JOSEPH MAESTOH,

FOREIGTS & DOMESTIC DRY GOODS,
West india GodUs and-Grpesries.
-prockeiyand Gliws
i .

Prime lot of LIVE GKKSB FKATUER6, eleancvtl in a superlcr tnsiiuer, Just rvcclvcil and fur aala theap by

Jtug. a, 1860.

10

i

FKATIIKRS, LOOKING Gl,.\88i><,

M

F LOUR IN B AGS.

WILLIAM A. HVDE,
.(Late of the jinn of Robison ^ Hyde,)
Hat removed to tho Store occupied hy Blanchard & Uahoon,
No. 202 Fore, nekr the foot of Plumb Street,
wher« he wlH keep mnstently for sale
SPERM, LARD AND bVIlALB OIL,

AND SPERM CANDLES,

No. 78 Mlddle-Btrec............PaBTS.ANP.

AttheSignoftheludian, 166Middl&«tF6ttla9d
.

Musical Instruments,

jRIDf:ra§ CTilElillAM:

s.

.

constantly on hand from the best mnnufacturen.
Piano Fortes to let, on the most favorable terms.
Iy37
711OM ItICiniOXP, VA.—1500 Ilnshela Sliilh'a C 0 A t S,
froiq Philadelphia, for Stoves, Furnaces, Grates, etc.
JONES. HAMMOND & CO.
\i: SASU AND RI.INDS,
Sphnii Vein
Broad Mountain )
Ship Chandlers.
Of superior quality, and of all sizes nnd patterns, will befUrnlsh- , Black Mine
REDASn. Nccuellill
nVIUTBASH.
cd at prirrs ns low as ran be had In nostonoroUeuhere—pai)U< il
AtthoirOId Stand, Mariner's Church Building, Head of Long
Diamond Vein I
HpringMouiitain
and
Oommoroial
IVharvos..... PORTLAND,
nnd glazed, or 5Hthou|. t Those In wont of either vlll do well to
Orders f-r any quontlty of tho nbovenamed Coals will be de
be prepared to furuish Gang* qf lUggiug, Flxliennun’s Haw
call and examine articles Bii'l prices ; ipi iio con furnish blind! livered
as rcqiiejted, at the lowest cash price, by^
sers, MuulUa, etc. from the best Factories In Ne,w Kngbuul.
complete for hanging, or hung In good order,-at lower rates than
John Cox ^ Bans,
Ateo, Bail duck or tni kinds, chain caulks and ANCHORS
heretofore obtained in this vicinity. He us^s a composition ini
paintinx blinds, that enables hiin to warrant them superior, in '
y-^ No. 5 AUahtIo and St. L. lUilroad Whf., PORTLAND PAINTS, OIL uud IIAUDWAUE—wiUiaAillassortraoniofSHlP
durabilUy, to anything that ran be done elsewhere.
CHANDIJ5RY, nt lowest prices and on favorable terms.
Iy20
Believing that thirty years cxi^ricnce (oKer an apprenticeship
of seven years) should qualify him to give satiflaction, he confi
PORTLAND
DY&H0U8E.
dently solicits his shore of public pHtrunage.
No. 3^ India Street, foot of Federal Street.
__ M’holesalo nnd Retell
PAINTS, ready for use, always furnished at short notice.
OHN S. MILLER, SILK, COTTON, WOOLEN, and LINEN Furniture Warehouse,—Feather Store, —and
Waterville, June 28,1850.
DYER, (from MalJcu, Mass.) In offering bis services to tbe
CHAIR FACTORY,
i citizens of WATERVILLE and vicinity, It will be enough to ssr,
J. E. ELDEN & Go.,
No. 52, 54 and 50 Exchange Street,
' that he has e.xpcricnce for neaily forty years, as a Dyer, and wUl
No. 3 Doutellc Bloch,
finish sdl Goods committed to hlf care, in the best manner postl- ly21
POHTLAND.
NVITE attention to the
ie largest
lar^st stock of Crockorv
Crockory nnd (»las8 . ble.
\V
nrc trtr olTfSKl In W.torvlllc, condsUne *of Mulberry, I l*bieb’ DnessKs, CtOAKS, ke. Marino and other kind, of
EXSEEV & BUCK,
Honing Blue, Canton llluo,Bromi, Light Blue, W.Q. nnd Ohin. ghj*|, dyed Fancy Color., nnd the borUom preaenred. Also,
WIIOLP.SALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
Tc.SoU; 1>I.U», all .lie. to mntch; Kwers, »nd Bmdni, Cham-' deauMd In the most perfect manner, and the fringe, crimped,
bers, Pitchers, Bakers, Platters, V. Dishes, Bowls, Tureens, 8oap >
new.
'emUblea, Orange, Lemons, Grapes, Roislus, Figs. Dates,Prunes
ke, vuuw
Boxes, Brush Trays, BuUer Boots, Fancy Teos^
C^ee Cups, etc.
gi^xs, and Silk Dresses, watered In tbe brtt manner.
Tamariods, Jellies, Pickles. Syrups, Preserves, Cocoa Nuts,
Glass Preserve DiKlies, Caudleaticks, L^l
J elites, Craomcra,
imps,, Jelltes,
' Almonds, Pna-Oan Nuts, Peanuts, Shell Barks, Chesnuts,
Straw and Ircghoni Bonnets colored and pressed In good shape.
'' jgars, Vases,
Yoftes Preserve Plates, Colognes; Tumblers, Castors, etc.
Sugars,
Maple Sugar, Cigars, Tobacco,’Ooufootionery, kc.
Gxntlbmen'b Garmxnts, of every description, eloansed and
April, 1B60.
colored whole, and with the original style of prosslug, and
Nok 267 Oonr/ress Street, Portland^ Maine.
cleansed frt^ from smut.
Prices as low os at any okhor Dye Uoote, and soUsfriction giv
REMOVAL.
en, or no charge made.
Co.
30tf
0. R. pniLLTTS, Agent, Waterville.
XOSIAH THINO,

COALS,

J

!

A

J

NEW PIANO-FORTE MANUPACTOEY,
No. lOl Koderal-st., Portland.

eo.

CLARK would inform the public that he is nowmanafacturing l^ano-Foites, having obtained well known, geM and
cxiierienrcd workmen, equal to the l>es( In hla business. He will
cototinue to make end keep on hand instruments of tho neatetl
and l>cst style, and brilliHUcy of tone, and not surpassed by any.
His friends and the public are respoctfuRy inviUti to rail and examino before purobaalng abropd. O*0ki Piano-Fortes repaired,
almost AS gr^Los new. ^IHano-ForttsTO LBT ;
Cabinet and Upholstery busines*, m usual.
4—20-ly

G

lEKDIffSIi;,
•

BY

SAMUEL HASKELL,
Krpt on tlriithj Temperance Principles.
Ol'POSITK THE CITT HALL
PORTLAND.

20,ly

Cnrringea nlways iit tlie Depot.

I

HENRY ROBINSON
DKSLER II,

nAsm. 'sydDiRK,
febFumErt,
Cutlery,

n

C

't

M

T

^

Labor laving and

W Store,

F

B MCI iM.iit efThr*

edo (Mtw tSscpMlQt,
OorpaHte and Buifr Hods, Rngi, MM., ale, (Of *d. dMapar than
10 Hhds. New UOi
guy th.jtriB. «f
.r
*1
M
tatf
MOM- piM. on tbs KMiiMboe, by...................
60 eoiks Ground F_
wd ..Iwtto. MIX.
K^TY, KIMBALL »i C<l.
All uf SAiteh con be bod ai
a, T.4wtwx4.d.p>»xwiw.lMr»iilHO.».y*»«»w4to.
JUtte^
«.
Dig B««t4ft nnH^ A WBUi nuNSy «t aOOIS AS
ikw iMteef CewtH Bool.
■ig'il.’MW ‘ 9---------- "nWgroSot
ITON.Ulufc.
/SblksiiOA
nMlMSMSSMaole V
J. fc H. PBKOIVAL.
- -------- _LOL1
AVB MSAP,d fUMriw artlol. fbr -----. ------------■
4#..;
4yrUII,aaM.
\J Id hwd, toft
ti or ab'iM^«>rial.U M.9
Ber.Sl
. aOOB itMtiSlSt SMULMj BUBBM'itt* <uin» *>t vt.
Qaj^'aVil
■*'* ** >'* 9 •oaMUe Bkiok^

'A etSa., lllaa»OTS<lhU4i..'»fcil>i«midfaMla4o»B*i>U,luat

**

m

ana. W|je,toieia»,aitilH.lT—ibrBtobj

100

' Ndw Idmo ^ujit Roooiyed.

^

....................................................... b,L.aftTH..
xngaREZiZtAe.
'FTifjtiLILLAiL
^11 blndLAnA
U -D.-mrr,-,rrri«*.-n-iirr.
Tiri JUslouH inrrT.

OOHISIBBION XaUHOHANTB,

1

100

*"■

FANCY GOODS,

West In^ Goods, Teas, Faints, Oil, Lumber,
Pol 6i Pear] Aalios,

i^^upCry Produc^ generollyi

Xo. 114 Middle-«t.

AGENTS FOR HALR OF

PORTLAND SHEETINGS, STRIPKS AND DRILLS,

PORTLAND.

— ALftO-^

BuQkfiel/i Gunpowder i Patent .Safety Fuse for Dlpitiogi
Lawrence Rosendule Cement of first quality.
Fob. 28,1850.
St. John Smith,
T. OiHERSET,
J. n. Flstouxr.

City llftll Building, FORTLAND.

MAYHEW &> ISOHSE,
TVBOLaaut Ante ixtau, saaLaia iK avur DnoBimoa or

.^COUNTRY PR0DUCE..2*
Iy82

JOHN G. HAYES & CO.

TIIK HIGHKST PRICE PAID FOR

Pork, Beef, Poultry, Butter, Eggs, fye. ^c.
SI.rliet gqu.re, U.iIct <Stv HiJI. PortlMS. [ly-

Whqlestde and Bctall Doolsr* In,

HATS, CAi^, FURS and UOKELLAS

jjtiDiHiN mdDiarJm"'........ '■

Buffalo Rohea, Oent'a Furiilalitiig Uooda, Acc.
No. i‘Market 8j., (QpjMtllt V. S. RoUl,)
poktlaxd.
ID-Ciith epd th. hlghmt prlct pMd lac 8H1PP1KO yPRS. (ly»

Tnt^, Values, Hamssisai Horae BVwlnti.

nDiiHniEsit. ismKSg

AT THE VEUT LOWEST PRICES.

HARNESS AND TRUNK HAKER,
108 Middle-.!, PorlU.d,

Offers to Countiw

HAlfcD WA>i£ & CVXEERY,
Wholuaalc and Retail,
147 MieMle Street, Portland.

HOBBS, THAXTO 4 Co.
Foreign Sc Bomeitib Pry GoeSV, ■
154db ISBMMtleeirtwI.
2Qy

HAJunoRin, JB.
Sheet and Bolt OOF^ tStSAVT HETAL,

Surveyors' Compasses,
Drawing Inetrnmente, Bilveii and Flatad Were,
TABldS OUTLBRY, R1GUJR>V«L|IY k FAffOY

*

0

3

BARAOES, LA5VN8, SHAWLS,
Olovee.
Loms. UoriMT
linen.
CLOAKS,
sAQUES
AND ll
MANILLAS,

railloMdiia Iron

I N Cf S)

Straw, Silk and Fray Bonnets, Bonnet Rlbbto,

MOURNING G^>Oei>,

uTln, Sheet Iron, Copper, Dross ana Lead Work promptily executed

Freminm Ground Book Salt

A. D. HALLv

, Middle, eornor of Plwh Btual, BhrtleBd,
Fr. & Eng. Ghiodi, SU^ OMhmnNa

STOVES AND FIRE FRAMES,
BrM*)

Constantly on bond, of tbe latest S^jlet, and ott^loirostpyR**
I M. V i.ieT ■■ n ■■ 1 II ■!. >11 gill
I ft

OHAB. Fa OOBHY.
^
WALDRON & CO.,—Portland,
N«. 150. Pore 8ire«t, U«nd nfOeiiinMroInHftoN)
r4 the. only munufaetuVera of the Nal ''PRBUlUH
,GROUND
-----------------------■ttode
ftt^le loweafpili'es.'
P
RQgK SAVr.’’.wltiob, j. o^hreJ to, tit,.
'7arpno'ea. rurchasera are oautioued to
lAl
obtaiiuthb “ PreiiMhi**' bmu?, by “ Weldron Se. Oo,*'
1
,
—*
-Uidh .
oleuitod, and ■yolHa4aup|>lle,ylj[w9BST
auperior
lydS.,
Mahvfllotiii
B ABMirKMa PIAIkBv'

A

IA xiBW sToos FasM Boefinr.

Utufbm Made doihI

*515'

"dn^. dsntUmefi

FWraifSt'fiy
nifAtfiy Gii&A'i
vr..»«-p.
i«8liH<U...t,)eatof«»,

,

n Inrit. aHMiUon to a rich M.d .hifut StoA at WA^i
Fvtslbip'^lth and Vegetables ree'd every day. W Paola, TMt., Sblrla, Boaoau. OoUan, Omnld, A AIArr

A.hrgesu/^yf'lismiimii,

At JosiAia THiNck’e,
fey ilept.

of yiUlam.'! Hate)

IILLIPS’S.

T"'yyr
,l|»Dt..l

.

VKALEQ* IN

be Hollow*wnv«, LeAd‘Fipn,Cdetlron arid Copper Pumpi
Veeeel

8. Felme^-

Chroaometer*, Fine 'Watdies, (

nbrohimts are Invited'to Gall and esAmlna oar ttock, oi avary
InduoeaMntwIUbepSiir^ tomakeUforAlielrlnteresttomirobasa
Good* in ^his Market Q^MqDlryl Block, PpiiyLAMPt
Kxubnndo Rfrctof, PORTLAND) M«.
Dtaler Ip

Uufu* W. Iftattar,

lowEbl&Sentek,' A

In this or an^ Other City,

No.

) ..

PORTLAND.

Joshua Hobbe,

AYB hi Btnr. . good Stock FALL and niNTRR OOODS,
which they offer to the Trade PUB* good term!oa can baliod

H

20,ly

COMMISSION MERCHANTS, ud \ni6LE8AU!'UKALBRS IN

Aloe, CoBitantiy on band, Afreet ttom Ataerleaii ManafoofcuTera,
g WSeppIy ofDQMKBTlOHAKgtWAm;. ^ Iy20

lomir (a®®BSv
H.J. Libby* Co.

wheleeale and retail, nil kinds of

WHIPS,

. ihPORTKR OP

iZBXnhEB,

-trasb'

and

AND W110LE6ALE DKALKUS IN

and
mni.

Hdk^i aiorw,

BVFES STANEEY,
-'WhoiM.WnoMwia

Ortuwss, lemetss, Onves,.

’8,No.t BontaUe

c‘a!s«i.‘?c"‘»'

(imtbe, Binubti,

X o V 8,

SMITH, HERSEY &

SAVINGS BANK

*' I

Ijao

UtSUSTUe ROBINSON, No. 6) F^ehnnge street, Port
land, has Just returned from Philadelphia, where bo has
made large purchases of

A

A

' V........ ;

Wholesale and Ketell Dealer in

Cloths, Beady-madeClothing&Funushing Goods

MUSIC STORE.

To Raiders.

.»•

i yl______

Piano Fortes, Strnphines. and Metodeons,

A T'THE old stand, one door North of JlarsiOiFs Block,
lY continues to carry on tlie above Businuaci in nil Be branches,
and is prepared to execute all orders on the best terms, and iu
good style.

ci'oTlllNO,

A““'

S^ll.~WEBB^,
■
ICAIIILCDia.

VVILLIAKt SCAOELL.
Manufactures and deals In all kinds of
and Musical Goods ; a great variety of VIOLINS, from celebrated American and Imported Hegara, Mac. and RapowBrniff,
Smoking awi Fine Cut CSteuing TobaesOf
makers in Cremona. Krann*, nod Germany, some very old and
fine toned; also, l-'i uud 3-4 ?lied Violins for Roys, VkiUn Cases,
Of the first quality—and all articles In ms Une of
liighly finished Bows, French Hosin, Bridges, Pegs, Tail Pieces,
__________ AVHOLKSALB and KETATT.;
Im
Fin^‘r Boards for Violins and VioUuccllos. Tuning Forks, iipos
AND POPULAR MEDICINES GENERALLY.
and Hammers, Ilatr for Bows, Drums, Bugles, Post Homs, Trom GENTLEMEN'S furnishing STORE.
Lewis's White Lead constantly on h^nd.
Iv20 bones, Concert Horns, Trumpets, Accordcons, Flutinas, Melodeons, Flutes, Violoncellos, GuHarSf Banjos, Tan^ziueSy Music
L. Do M. LING,
Boxes, Fla^eoleiR, Clariouctis, Octave Tldtcs nnd Fifes.
UAUo, CONANT & CO:
Dealer in
OCT** Dealers In Instruments frirnlabcd at Boston Prioes. He
Grocers and Commission Merchants,
would inform hts old customers that he has received a fresh lot
ISHand 100 Fure-81. PORTLAND.
of those celebrated Italian Violin Strings. Those Violin play
ers that have nut u.ned these strings, will do well to call and get a
ave now on hand
HATS, CARS,
few, for tikoy are tho best strlnm to be found. Boss Viol, Guitar,
lOOO Casl’t A'dtVs,
Shirts, Bosoms, Collars, Stocks, ScarSi,- Cravats, Drawers,
and Banjo strings, together wlUi A large collection of
lOOO Utls. Cod and Pollocl: F'Sh.
Huspendvrs, Gloves, Bocks, ilandkercliVifs, &e.
PIANO FORTE ML'MC,
Iy37
lOOO Dhds T. 1. and Liv. SALT.
1591lanion's lllook, Middlc-8lr«ci..«.PORTLAND.
And Music ior thb Flutb and Violins
Constantly on hand, a I^argc Assortineut of BOVS' CLOTHING
j
To accommodate my numerous customers, any piece of Music
JOHN DOW & CO.
of every doscriptiou.
lySO
not in my store, will be orderod from Boston or Now Y’ork,—
CommlsHlnn Merchants nnd WholvAflle Dealers lu
Ti*Jichers furnished at reduced prices.
Instruction Books for the Piano Forte and all other Instru
Foreign & Domestic Dry Goods.
DXALER IN
ments.
Chambers 152 MMdle St.'-ect, (Iteerlng’s Now Block,)
Musical Instruments repalreiL
Ij 15—28
Groceries, Teas, Sugars, Flour, Fruits, etc.
PORTLANl), ME.
lyS,
WHOLESALE AND llETAIL,
Bolting Cloths.
IV-i Pure, Corner Exchange 8t., PORTLAND.
Ji \ IV K S cV SI A T C II,
poon dc JOSE, No. too Midilie streol, PORTLAND.
Ko. 72 Kxch.ange Street,...........Portland,
1 keep constantly fur sale, a superior article of DiKch Bolting Country Produce teken !u Exchange for Goods.—Ship and Fan’<'
ily Stores put up at short notice.
Cloths, nil numbers. Millers nnd others can^bc supplied on fa
DKALF.RS
IN*
BOOT3,
SIIOE^nd BROGANS, by the Case or Pair.
6tn38
rable terms.
^*^^**^ ''*T^ t*
" ^
a.
Si-------.
Licensed .=r.-------to keep and sell GUN-POWBEIl.
1)20
CET^WatClieS, JoWeirV, ClltlerV, SpCCtacle8,-iJ^
qOLD HEAD::, U0M> AND Jr^ll.VER I’LNCIL <.A?ES,
IiUFEIN 4/ THAYEH,
Silver Spoons, do. i.’ombs, lUufrr Kr.iVfH,Thimbles, IMfM Sjmoiis
No. 113 Middle sircel, PORTLAND,
Grcenotigh** Illook, ItllJdio Street, FORTLAND^
Britanniu Ware, Curd Cases, I'orket Books, Paper Folders, Bags,
IMFOaTBBS ANO OXALKRS IN
MANUFACTUIIKU (»F
Purses and PurNe Trimuiiugs, Teeth, Hale, Nail and ^>having
EARTHEN, CHINA and GLASS WARE—SOIAU LAMP»-«.
Brushcf!, li^teel Pens, Tea Tray .■*, Fans, Canos, Shell and iloru
TTMBREIiliAS AND PARASOLS,
KONDOLES-^ILVEU PLATED SPOONa.FOIlKSandCASCombs, Perfumery,
T.>KS—TABLE CUTLERY—TEATKAY!i—Table MATS,
Constantly on hand, the largest nssortniont of the above Goods
C'HHes illutheniTilK'nl fnslruincntH,
BUITT’ANIA and PLANISHED TIN WARE,VA8E8,
Thermometers, Gunter’s Scales, Dividers, .Surveyors’ Companies in this city, warranted equal to the best.
FAi\CY 0001)9 UEMHIALLY.
ALSIh DKAI.KIt IN
and Chains. (Ipy Glasses. Mariner’s Compasses, etc.
Wc are constantly receiving additions to our stock, from England
^IIEET MUSIC, MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
Gold Foil and Plate and Mineral Teeth, fur Dt^ntist's use
nnd
New-York,
and T^pccluiUy solicit th* patronage of all, and
Watches, Jewelry and Matliematical Instrupienti^ carefully
and Muftioftl Morohnniiwc of nil kliKlB.
of our WntervUle friends IN PAUTICULAU.
Ij21
-. -...... - *milnw4r “ "
f ,

T

ITtil 4i>«n.lM whitlmr th« Bt«itoln4tow w4U tilUs «■< re
■!— ■rtM.sJ >in*lM 191.1*111 In .ilrilM

^

Wholesale aud Retail; at the lowest market prices.

Portland. July, 1850. ____

^Vhole8nlQ and Kotail Donler in all kinds of
SMITH’S CLEANSING COMPOUND.
St'MMKH AKRANGKMKNT.
\U AKRANTED So remove Paint, Pitch, Oils, Wheel-grease, etc.,
TwnVliraiicIi Traitia DalW from tVaterville to Roaton.
aEOOBElES & PROVISIONS,
ttAINSwIll ran dolly, BUnuyaascepted, between WatervlUc
Tv from clotbiag : Also, to eleause lIoSs, Coat-o<dten and OarIncluding Fruits and Vegetables, nnd Fresh pote, aud white spots from Varnished Furniture.
and PorUand, os follow*:
l^reparcd by JOSEPH SMITH, Waterville, Me.
Lmt* WxTxaviLLX at 6.(ffi A. M. and 12.30 P. M.
Meats nnd Fresh Fish,
rstefngiTi InaTtng Waterville ln'6.60 A.M. t:ali arrive In BosCERTiriCATX. — The undersigned believe that the commuulty
AS removed from his old stand, to the building on Maln-st., may rely on Smith’s Cloauslng Compound as being all that he
lAo at 4 P. W. I at Lowell at 8.80 P. BI.; and at Lawrence at 8.30
at Ibu South corner of tho Common, where he will ht happy repTWHeuU
P. M. They may proerad te Monebeeter and Concord the same
pT,i.euU ll.
It.
D. N. Bueldon, J. K. LooMls
B
to serro Itis old customers and friends with all article* iu his line, UAtorviUo,
U
‘ ‘ 25th,
■ —
afternoon from La^rreoce.
Oetob«r
1848.
at
tho very lowest prices.
Arrive In PoHiand alB.fS A.H. and 4-18 P.M. in season toron*
21
' For nle. In fcny qnantlty, by
C. K MATItEWtf.
ly2
Fruit and Vkoitablrs, of all kinds, In their seasons, may be
Met with tbe 10.46 A. M. train from Portland to Boston and
found in good varioty and quality at his store.
W.
A.
Fi
STEVENS
Lowell dirceti and*wlth (hr 5 P. M. from Portland to Boston.
Waterville, March 7,1850.
83
IHd Uot t^n connocte fbr the preient with a Stage at fstwVlf OULD respectfully informs Hie public Hint lie will
twOM for Lowell the tame evening.
11 ooutiiiue to ciii-ry oil tbe
Copartnership. .
ffietorafag Trofaf Wave PoaTLAwn at 7-16 A. M and 2.16 P.M.,
rpilE subscribers would give notico to thulr friends and the puband arrive m WaTxaviLLE at 11.06 A. M. ond (1.05 P. M.
ORAVE-STONB BUSINESS,
jl lie, that they have formed a Copartnenhlp under tbe firm of
Throach ^fteU ore sold at tbe fidlowlDg Stadons as fotluf
in all its variety of forms nt hia Shops in Watekvillk
J. & II. PEHOIVAL, lor tho purpose of doing a
sA * At Waterville, for Boatan or Lawrence
83.00
& Skowiikgan, a« he hat on hand a large assort
At Belgrade
do
do
8.TC
CASH BU31NK8S
, WHOLESALE AND
x- -iUKTAIL
.ir
At Iteodfteld, Winthrop and Monmouth, for isme S.60
meiit of
'
^
iimnoBca...and
jiodorn.....
nf tAqcicnt
LaiiguagM7
'In lour, Corn, jNails,- W. 1. (jroods, Groceries,
On and after the ffnA-dair tClSay'^^ttbt/iifg from Watervlllt iiigbo.tEngiui,
New York and Italian Uarhle, A
..
.
«...
.... r.t
..
-------> ««
A,,I
W7 Member* of the Tdachtra’ Clos* will bo charged 84. Au‘
to Por^nd will be
^
t
And an extensive assortment of
Feiiihers, Domestic Goods, Boots, Shoes, &c.
Ag«ff»J860^40 K. ypTIM.lft
for
40
K.ypTIM.
, sxTR.v charge of 80 is miulu for (nstructiou in Music,
at thu old stand of R. k J. Pkrcival, and have Just received a
AMERICAN & ENG. SLATE STONE,
tho use of Piano, and of BL60 for iDvtruction in Drawing.
fresh
supply
of
tho
aboyo
Oouds,
and
respoctfrilly
invito
the
oi*
B
o
.
vkd
,
including
washing,
may
be
obtained
in
good
famtUes
LONOLEY * CO.
which he will eeli nnd warrant nt a» low prices ns bnn
teuUou
of
Purchasers
before
buying
clSv-whero.
for
filAO
per
wovk.
iKBnwnlugau EXPRFJSS Daily between
be purchased at any other Shop in tlie State.
No scholar will be taken for leas than lialf a term ; and no dp„V
J-PEECIVAL.
BOSTON and WATfUlVlLUi, for tim
„ , A BOSTO:
ilr. C. S. Smith, hie late partner,, will he ooustaiitly
Wntervlllo, AM*^’fe6». '^.'5 JO
SA ..aT
H.^BUCIVAL,
transL’uTlaMOn oiDoxap.Boleo, BundlMuPackogas,—the Delivery ductiMi,exeapl iti c»se*orsielin«s*, win be made to Utosewho
at the shop in Sknwliegnn, to wait upon ouatomen.
come
in
betw^n
tbs
begluntqg
and,
mlddVl
of
the
tenu,
or
for
rtf noiley,—OolfeetIon of Notes, BrofU, ulUs, ete.-.-BIlU of Kxcb'g
Special Notice.
lYnterviKe, May 9m, 1840.
16
abseuccs during tlie term.
piireUas^-Hui4 All bnolnpas usosl^y atteudod to by Expfuss.
The Inotltute la yleoatatiy olUiated In la retired fsart of a dehe Publlo oro T«ap«ctfrtily Invited, bafora making nuKhaiies,
Wtaeud Condoetnn on thU hue,
wlU attend to M)| husL lighted
Spring l^tyie bap*.
village J and,a TQjry cousideruble sum lio* recently l>eon
to call uk tbe 810HE NKAK TIIE DEPOT, fonnurly occupied
ness In Pprtlaiidt or at any Way Ftailons on tlie Kootf. It will he expended
to render the building, room*, and prcmtsci pleasant,
by Mr J.\Mrj THOM.it: they may be sure to find Qo^ of the LOTH and Silk Olaaml Capa, large uwrtiuont. Just rMdrrd
our ohu to execute all btuqpeas with despatch, and at the lowest nttrsetive and
Tho place, the accomiuodntfons, and best qualite, and os cheap as at any other store In the village.
wd for ..I. at
PllILLIPB'S.
ptwrlble priert. Special pains will be taken to fiirward Goods on • the Instruction,epiXTonloul
nil,
therefore,
unite
to
nmke
till*
school
n
|^^uyVti,
Orfie. f»*f/ Sugar; Butter, Cheese, Fto>ur,Lard, SoUg
rusted to oui core, to persons residing sbore Waterville, by tbe
F.bruKy 28llmrly deatrablo one for those who wteh'tu obtain for themsi'lTef
Figs, Ra^ns, Spicss. FrsA, Maple Sugar, Sup
orikot opportunity.
or for their children a thorough academic education.
CARRIAGE AND ^LBIGH SHOR.
4>IBre« niiil AMORtg—C- IL PHILLIPS, WatenlHe.
Molasses, and all kinds of Fruit, dr.
^J^'0uN, B^’y,of tho Trustees.
AIAIU...........
tTnno _________
ADKjy'R FULLER.
Wnterviilo, August 12^If
b. BLLI8 nspcotfully Infotni. yh* riUwiu of WkUir
• ihl. ud rlclnlty, that h«
(0 th. ahoi lately
J. 11. OOFFIN, Stenrad Biddeford.
Watorville Aoadoray-j-Fall Tonn.
LONaU^XfrOo* 7 CityExch'g, Portland
oeonpiiid by Win. U. IMw, on. doUs ■onh of J; P. airfyr.Oiri'ornTLsiimirs SHn&s and oou.xaa'' firej'.C.Un.t.hap,H.to-st.,wh.i«h('wihe«rryanth.0Sr|lage
Roil R. lUchangc,Court8q. Boston.
• Tflp FALI. TKRM pf tills InsUfutloh will begin on
and BIcigk Mokliui Busliio.. in MI IM MiMhM. OMktay and CHtMi lllCaZak Id
Monday tho 2d duy of September, iiiider the dii'ootinn 'Anie. ll.VtiTV respootfuUy gives notice thnt she hoa taken Bloigha, uid ah ortlolca hi hi. Un*, itt|| b. Btdo tg ordvtM abort
XTl rooms onb door souta or tub post omex, ou Main strooi,
C*. DOW, Mi I'Botfvnxi Block, offer* for oale of Jamb* H,.
A. M., l'riuqi|ml, u.slstpd by where sUo. propoMs to cu^ and make Children’s Clothes and Qest- notice, of the bet uudariaU, vid wkif^U irlest iia^,^d
of Crockery Miss lluxAMA K. IIamsoom, Preceptress, nnd such
UBPAIBINU of Ml kind. doM U Ula
largeit and tot aelerUMl ossortmenU
a«
on* of Ute lora
tlcmun^s Shirts and CollaTs.
4 ‘I
the met rwuon.blot.nna
luid
id<Olw ^^evCTAtRM m wot^^Oi
otiior ussistunts iu),t(lp.iltW>'asi. .txf ttie*.utv«oI require.
- «ii
She has roceutly spent oomc tic^o li^ Uoolot^
purpose of
WMerrUlo, Aug. 29,1S4B. '
43
*2:
Til* poursa pf study iu tU« do[>nrtiu*ut ptojuirittury to oaqulring the ueeessary Information In raMra to s^le, patterns.
•.-8 ..jar--uollego, ha. M.I1 ncrsimed witli spouiul relbreuu. lo that
Fre«doin Notie«.
pursued in Watorville Collcco. It is not known thnt this
eattifr,, tlut I h.n thl. day (Inn to toy mr,
LAKOB ossortiDMit of FurnWog Material* k^t oenstontiy
arrangemeut exl(U iuhay olhOrpreparstory A'lioolln tlie
[n«r,
tda
time
tp
get
~
LA luin
on hand,eon*tetiut of Fura nnd Bxtom tironnd Lend, Flint
MmoOT hU eornlhn, ttor pay any debts of hte edti- $tta; >, aad, u tlii. U a v«rr luiiortunt odvautuge, Uie ,JiaB Meurad frm Mis. B^mn, uf KOw-Vork, pattern, and InobiB <Mfra none
land Gennan Gloa*, liineeed Oil and NaUs,*U of whto wUl
irnetiju. after this dole.
JASON L1DWI8.
(lioiid. of Um OoUoge Olid Uioeo who design to enter it, •Irueduu. n>r ruaklng the celtbrotwl
eold In 4uantitiee nt piieee to suit euetanser*.
Hlnai*,Biiaou IfAxt&AUn
would do well to give ttri. tlioirseriou. voneideration.
th.th.T.beeb^.^SS^f^v'jf^
M>d nrwlon.
W.tnTUI.,8.pt»,,My.^“:,^ ^
>.
AUO, a UMH BMOX
A l'e«dlmb'>Olat> will ha Ibriiied, at the beginning of
HARDWARE AMD IRON.
No pain, will be iiiered to giv. satbifiuiUon in thl. dspartawal.
the
term,
in
Mandevllle'a
Elements
of
Keailiiig
and
Or
April
16,1860,
#9tf
By BANQMt.
Fnedom Xotioe.
tVatorvine, June 4,1860.
,,, ■
40
atory, and such other hnpctic, of ,ttidy q, arc of fe
HII dteaat ISttnM.ea my loi], MuaU. WtifAK, cial Intwett.aud iJvpbrlaMe.W.thei’i'eitaVeiuf Common
tte ramiwdir of hU tithe, x aboil elofm ntm* of Ma enro
Ibr. Tbll&rd’d thokar S^p,
Schonii. ■
nnd nay
My u> •Wtenf
•chtecr 1to OMlMatingititet
lots and
Far the Widow and Orphan,
one of tbe best artlcloe ever ofbfBd to iba public-for tita
TnltioB will net bo rMelMd for lea, than « Bi|V '^^nn , 3. II.4VK
JOHN WYMAN.
Atoti.Lnwii WrMAe>
cure of tbe Cojikae In 4be. Montb, Sbr«at and
in
A OENOY for the Nittihnal Loan Fund LIfh Au lunmcfi
■ 8w0
WtsrvUte, Bi^ ,X(^WD.
no dedaetihn will be made for absences except, iii’oase*
/A Society. ' AsSurance'Wlll'be msde upon U|i t ftif ^1
of Mt^Yi.W»iJ»h(l'8ctiolnrs cortimenetng’Mv tiltie dorlng
or S'yearg, or for the vfboU term.
llp'tfi'
A.axi
tbe.flntbalf of (be term wiU'bt charged ib'e aame at If
Aprfiey, )840J. .
ALPHEUS LYOlj:
A—iiiniwn
they commcDoed 94 tbe begtniitiig,
, ibe ByA un i»priM«tlj
PBESCOt^^S :^A'i'Eid!
T*
and Biwanl a Sour Btesn-^
Board, tl,S0 a week. 'iBitloii uom 93,00 (o 93.00.— pteoMnt ortkle to
L^wf for ueiOflbv
, notice is
ooh- Trice for ^liitlmUles, w oenta*
ders of the Drawing 91.00, aud Uiuio 90,00 extra.
60
A.
W.
tfOLLAUt.
r will be held at
STEFUES STARK,
in Waabhig muI Br
HwCwtwMlHwt ll.»tl«> KwimAb WumuafiM JKI(»9(«J<I
^
41 ‘BieMil
iSeerd of Tnutets.
floWM ilsstatti vk
^OT,
atooi «h*
(HtoM to kU .1^
SEW cAk^tmra.

T

BRITANNIA WARE, &c.,
On tho most favorable terms, nt Wholesale or Retail, fof
Cash or Approved Credit.
Iy2i

miEAIDT attAIDIB

Williams & j
attention of;

ENGLISH & AMERICAN DRY GOOD S

—.,SD DKALEU IN—

Fancy Oowls, Shawls, Silks, Dress
Goods, Worsteds, Yarns, Hosierv, Gloves, Noodles,
Tlircads, &c., Oio'osite IlncTEi.i.r flnoCK,
WA»<!UVIl.f.E, ME.

FLOUR,

EARTHEN, GLASS & CHINA WARE',.
Solar Lamps, Fluid Jjamps,

WILLIA]\ro."DO~ i H

ALEXANDER KVLLEU

illinery,

OAA nDl..S. nA1iDINKHandaKNFJiKKFIA)UR,iii*t rereiv
O' A' and for sale wholesale and retell by

\

YVIIOLRSALK AMD ItKTAIL AGRMT FOR
Dr. S. P Townsend’s Sarsaparil Perrv DavU’s Pain Killer, (the
nil genuine.)
only
la,[the qply genuine.)
Dr. Hart’s Vegetable Extract for Brant’s ludion Purifying Ex
Fits, (the most effectual reme tract.
Brant's IniUan Pulmonary Bal
dy extent.)
Dr. Fitch's Lectures, Medicioes, sam.
Supporters, Shoulder Braces Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.
Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup.
and Inhaling Tubes.
Swan’s Hair Preservative.
Mrs. £. Kidder’s CoidiaL
Superior Cod Liver Oil.
Swan’s
Kmplre
En&mcl
Tooth
tiiuodyear’a India Hubber Machine Belting, at MannDr. S. 0. Kichurdson’s Bitters.
Powder.
facltirers' Prices.
Dr. Manly Hardy’s Bilturs.
Hunt's
Ithcumntlc
Liniment.
Particular attention givoii to furnishing all materials l>r. Dadd's Horse and Cattle Wright’s Indian Pill*, . ^
for building purposes.’
Dr. Hayden's Pills.
Medicines.

iH n iL iL n n iia p

J

_MaxA6^________ ■

ogethor with elegant pattferns of Parlour toves com
mon Sheet Iron
Office, Uox and other Stoves.
AUo—a full &u\ipiy of fresh Ground LLAD of diher
ent (|nalities nnd all other kinds of Paints—
Lin.sucd, Sperm, LaidMid Whale Oil, Spirits Turpen
tine, .Japan, Coach and Furniture Varnish of the best
qualities—
Manilla Cordage, namess, Sole, Patent, Covering
Dasher and Top Leather, C^irriage Trimmings,

0:;;;^They have just received a large Invoice of S.tddlery direct from the ManufUclnrers in England, together
with various iirtiulos of American Manufacture, making
their assortment one of the most complete in M.nin6.,
Tbe attention' of the juiblic is rc.^peclfnlly invited to
this well known eatnblislimont. as it is believed every
reasonable expeutation of purcuavers will he answered.*
Waterville, MiiySd, 1848.
fll-ly.|

9.5 “ Ohio “
25 “ Seneca “

OIL STORE.

Iron, Steel, Nails, Window Glass, Axels, Llintic Springs,
AnviU, Circular, X-ent and Mill Saws, Fire Frames, Fire
H. H. HAY,
Dogs, Oven, Ash and Boiler Moutlis, Ovuldron Kettles, 17 MarVf Square, opjMsite City iBa/L..»..PoiiTi,AND, Mk.,
Stove Fine, Hollow Ware, Shoot Loud, Lead Tipe, Zinc
Wholesale and Ketuil Dealer in
and Tin tVnro—
laUUICXKSS, PAINTS, OILS, PV£8TUFF&,
Also a Complete Assortmqjit of the most npproved
6'oW DlaUj Gold d' Tin Foit^ Dental In*trument$,
COOEmb STOVES,

MRS. E. ¥. IIRADHUIIY,

' <>

U6T rerdred and fhr sate, Fumy and Oonesee Flour, New
Crop Cuba Molosast, Sogam, T•al^ Klee, Coffen, ete., etc., etc.«
at wholesale and reUil.
AprU 16,1860._______
_____09 ________ Z. SANGER.

■

D

PLUMMER k STEVENS,

-ii

*

Fur edaU, Auck Mltiens, Ulovea ui4 Vaibrulla^

No. 1 Montreal SlQch,^ Middlt
Itz and ^46 Middip street, POKTLAND,
N, York Slauffhtef and Souihem Sole Leather,
FORTtAND.
Co.'’« store.
1
OrPtRS THE POLLOWINO OOODB FOR BALK,
Together
with
a
Frloie
Aasortmant
of
Tha edOtilty jtirt 'c the girl iWaM i
Deolert ore eipaelally invited to
(he above Stotk
K) bxs. Gfape brand Tot acC
COMMON And PATENT RnUBEftS,
OrCA BGXKKORAIfOBS'i
Coah
for elfklndiof FUKg.
• Dee. ]849-.lf|^
I fee bar booNllcif o'er/lha tea,
ZOV 60 ” LBMONB}
26 boxlsa Ningyong TBA'r i which they will sell as low as can bo bought In Boston. Trader*
bika the ibwiv wild m4 ftoe;
30 ” OoIomTbaj
50 bbti. APPLPS}
from the Country wUl plapM dim ns:a call balbro purchasing.
She 'a r.liaiwfal ae tha bright «u<l-rny—
10 chaata Bou^ong Tea ; ' ^'
-•PAIRTIELD W. n.
lOfratUDATttl
NOt 119 MIDDLE,aTHKET..........FOBTLANP.
Iy20
10 » y. Hyson »• . /'
Gentle ae the eTimnier w1hd» at play.
|
drums Fioa;
No. 93 Middle Street,
i:.pniclicc
('ampuki
i. will
ajttfUhf nttontioii to the .100
of .Surger^.’L
flfci'
25 ban F!l«xrts :
60 boxes layer ItAisiNB;
Her llEht fonn {rntceful at a far,
I4EFAVOR Ac Co.
UOOKINO
Of^ASSKS,
Various
brunches.
nnicllc<
BY
30
”
Colftato*8
Pearl
Stareh,
60 " Gastana NoTB:
Itock^'wlttt trild ddware, a rlah aita^,
100 » Pea Nuts ;
20 ” II. Brown 8uqar, Oxat Booksellers, FoLlisliers, and Job Book Binders,
to bo found in town,
M. E. J08B, •ueeeuw !• J. M. 'mOMPaoil(,
I’esidcnce—At the dwelling fnrmcriy occupied by
Gathmd In dittant flalde atray-,'
quality;
2.600
lbs.
New
York
OiiEttR,
No. 68 Exchange Street,
Dr. Snow.
48
The while alie triiw along eo gay—
Chamber Sets manlifacIHrAti to.onicr, pnintetl
PORTLAND.
50 M. SpanUh CMAaa, various 20
Crraow}
ly38'
PORTLAND, ME.
Oh, ehe 'e.the girl for mo !
brands
10 casks llAUiNB.blue brands.
fancy colors'to suit purclm.sers.
J. V. NV1L.80N, Id. It..
Messrs Maxbam and Wing, Y^stem Mall Office, WaterrlUaf*^.
—AtftO—
OOVELL,
OBHEROUOH A Co.
N. B. AU kinds of Cablnpt r'urnitnro manufactured BOTANIC PnTBW/AN cf BPBOKON DENTIST, A full assortment of BFiois, PiCKUW, Oil, Mustard, Tamarindb, will receive Bonks, and return them bound, at the lowest PortThe oonntry maid 'a tlie maid for me;
Wm. 14IS»ikI 150 MbMIe Sueet, Portlairf, Mt.
land prices, without any additional charge.
to order, on the mest rensoniiblo terms. .
< »l Her glowing oheeka I lOTO.to eee,
TT^.S pf'rmnnently lacated himself in Wntervillc, and offers his Hops, Wooden Ware, Hperm Candles, Soap, Chocolate, Cocoa,
ost respectfully call the attention of the Country TnAi u
mierrillt, M,iy30lKlSa>.
(lil-tf.)
' Olt blushing modoatly |
11 BcrvlcM to the luhabhantAof this town and vicinity, In the Zante OuRRANTB, MATcncR, Canary 8eBii,eic., all of which rto
ORSAT rUBMETTOD WABDHOUBBI
their large Stock of tiooda# eoutietit^ ef every e^ety of
Her treiMs free and uncoiiAned—
prartico wf Mcdleino and GbsUrtrim.
j offered on the moat favorable terms at vrholwuale or retsiU.
llatsAeCapSfMulTs, Tippets Ac Fancy Pur €h^.
C
ountry
T
raders
arc
Invited
to
call.
Tni rUNDAMK.NTAL TRIVCiPf.E DPbN WHICH MEDICINE tS OTTKN '
No Bilet to restrain or bind,
DOOR, SASH AND BLIND FACTORY.
BQSi3o,^on, Bear, Lwpoyd and Otome Moi^BItiih '
May
10___________________________
ly20
_
DT
ME,
18,
THAT
THERE
18
NO
NEED
OP
KMPLOTINO
POIfONI
OP
ANT
I
Thov gently wave to the soft wind;
he .ub.rriber li.ring reccnlly fltled up inachtnory of ttie
KOBra—Llama, Genet, white and block Seal,
138 and X38 Middle Street-••-Portland,
iiioit m^.ru and improved kind, for the nmnufacturo of va- KIND AS MCniCINAL AOBNT8, AND THAT THR OMECT IN EXHtDtTINO |
Witfi warm aifectiuns true and kind ;
Coon, Wolf and Buffalo OOATB, of Chelv own mamifsetare-~Bii|.
‘^tU^KK£tP>'>«UOCi.D
DE,
ZO
Al’flUlN,
.AND
)(0I
ZO
UWM,
TUB
|
riniiH kind, of tVond.work, *tnl Itariitg employed thuM well .kill
eeps eoustatitly for Mile « SrLCRrtD and BzTXHStnt AsfoH- ponders, Comforters, Cravot^neek Stocks, Kid and Buck Qlovir
Kenrch tlirongh t)ie world you cannot find
J. V. WllsSON.
ed in u.ing It, wiU now olTor for milo tho artiolc. lieroln enunie- VIT.tL P0\YKI18.
meat of FlIRlVITUilF« consistiDg of every VarWte, from and Mittens of every grade, UMBRELLAS of all qn^itiei, BBf
A maid more suited to my mind—
AND MOLASSES,
ratod, at ttio following prleo.:^
OJii f and 7?iinV/<^r« at the^hoiike imn\f(tia(efti in rear j IMPORTERS OP SUGAR
the Illohcst to the B^st Common Kinds. LOOKJKG'GlASSKS
FALO ROBES by tiie Bole, ete.>--Wbteh they dflbr to the TM4r
AXD
Oh, shp 'i.khs ^rl for^o ! ' ''
of
ALL
Mnds-^GILT FRAMES, for Portraits, Landscapes and at os low prices os tbe some Goods can bejmHhasad from
of David Wthb'i /aove, 7empU$treit.
DOOUS.
COMMISSION MEJ9CHANTS,
Prints—ALL of my own mapufattaro. The aboyearUcles warr^te
(CF'Aiw Goncem In Mew England !^n)
2 feet 0 lilcltoa by fl feet 0 inches, 1 in. thick, (I 00
No 91 Ix>n« Wharf, PORTLAND.
26tf
edj and olTered Wholualx And RcTAn, At prices os Lolir as they The patron^ of Dealers In this seetioa of the
Js Mlleltel,
WoiiCESTiiii, May SOth, i849.
2
0
0
0
, i 1-8
1 12 1-2
laeni^AMVirtoB.
can be obtained In Bostoh or xuewbi»b. PumhoMn ore asxorM believing that wo can moke It on ohlect for them to <^1 on ui tq
,T. V. Wii.8(»N, M* D., n recent graduate of the \Vor2
B
0
6
11-4
•w^l2.1
.LYNCH & STEVENS,
It WILL BK lOR TIUIR AMVANTAOE TO CALL AT MT IITABLlSglllWT. fore purchasing elsewhere.
(O^CASU and the 4ilghn>t piVt
! coster Medical Institution, is a person of good moral
8
0
8
11-4
1 :I3
paM fbr SHIPPING FURS
rOULD Inform bb frieoik i(&d the ,
, he haa Uken 2
N.jTcfnJttAH,
0
0
0
13-8'
i 37 1-2 ' diameter, of amiable disposition and genllomnnly dc- J^liolesale Grocers if Commission Merchants,
COVJSLL, GREENOUGB ^ CO
f f tbt
the ttorr
ttor# AT THE
Tick OoENiR
Cf ...............
6T Main apO 9n.4ta KfaeKTe, and 2
nortment. He is ivell qualified to practice the Botanic Cm38
138 Middle, corner of Vulon St.............Portland,
8
0
8
13-8
142
dliTcUy oppottt* the WlllUms Hnom, where he U prepared in ex 2
184 and 166 Fohk Street, PORTLAND.
E. OAininoN Sc ce.
8
0
8
11-2
1on IMiyso-niedicnl system of incdicino, nnd is withal a good
ecute aU orders.In the TAILORING LINE in tbe Latut Easn- 2
old And silver WATCireS -, SlWer Spoons and
lopaniwlthwtowerrpitttfks,
>
.«
dentist and surgeon. Wo cheerfully recommend him to
Forks; Butter Rnlres ; Fruit Knives; Speetocles i
2
ID
0
in
I3-4
200
BRUSH MANUFACTURERS^
U** has roosiTed a new dUd well tsleeUd stpek of CLOTHS,
Napkin Kings; Gold and silver PnicU cases: Xlihnbles:
the confidence and pafronngo of cur friends in Wator141 Middxi Btuxt, Poetuns.
SASil.
5VhoIa«alo and Rttail Deklera In
contiftiog of
.
'Lockote; sfltdr Combs; Belt Slides ; RICH JEWELRY:
ville,
or
wherever
he
mny
chance
to
locate
himself.
MANUFA0TUKER8 OF ALL KINDS OP
!l bv 13, 4 cts. per liglit.
German, English and Aiwnwan Broenclotht; Casslmcres; 7 liv 0, 3 cents per light. '
Pins; Kings; Bracelets; Gold Guard, Fob. and "VeM
ENGLISH, FRENCH AND GERMAN
CALV^fX
NEWTON,
)
Professors
in
tho
ShViO, 3 “
“
10 by 14, 11-2
“
Btesk tad Fanny DoasUnS, Tweeds, ete. ete.
Chains, Keys, etc..
ISA.tLC'fiLjgQMlXOS. i
.
27
Also« a good assortoMift of Sattn, Laatiog, SUk, and BlarsclHes 9 b'v 12,4
I'lobhii—o^y, v>-heuT. and Alarm Gotble, wltb steel springs. Tallora* Pat. DreMlngBruibes, and Machine Bfnsh^
“
10 by ti5-lfl, .1
*'
V£8XIN%L
Perfumery—Lubiu'aoelobrated Perfumery; alto, Uedyonnla,
or ALL KINDS, TO ORDER.
(igee, Gothic, nnd Dove-tailed Sash will bo charged
A EO.,
Combs, Brushes, Wnllets, Cutlery, Sewing Silk, s stiptHor article.
Tbe ahtm Goads will be sold at the iowkst Casu rmexs, and extra price.
AN AS80RTB1ENT OF FEATHER DUSTERS.
Importers
nnd
Dealers
in
all who Are In want of any work in hi# line, will find It to their
Fancy
Goods—Rleh
Fan^,
Velvet
and
steel
Bags;
shell,
Pearl
Country
Dealers
supplied on os good terms os at Boston.
Clocks,
Bnttona,
Thread.,
Acoordeons,
Violins,
Ac.
BLINDS—MORTISED.
adrytage to call on him.
and Ivory Card Cases, Port Monnaio% Pocket Knives, Scissors.
Hard-Ware, Cutlery and Saddlery,
]
7 hy 0,12 lighted, 50 eta.
.!) by 12 nnd13, 7.5 cfs.
Oil Carpetings, Books ^ Stationery.
07* (kranpo done at short taoCIce.
Rasors, Dressing Cases, ITalr anil Tooth Brushes, TTorn and Shell
AVK just recoivftd a lAYgd .kdiHUou to their stoeK'
7 by U, 15
“
.58 “
10bv M and 1.5,83 "
Manufacturers of and Agents for
Waterrilte, July ♦, 1B60.__________ ;;___________f.l _
Combs, Hand and Toilet Mirrors, Work Boxes, Hair Preservative,
oumprisiiig a groat variety in the Hardware line, to
SHAVING SOAP, PERFUMERY, &o.
8 bv 10,12
"
.58 ••
10by 10
92
Steel Beads, Bag and Purse Trimmings, Brown IVindsor and Fan
STEELE &> SAVES,
cy Soap, Razor Strops, ete.
wl)icli they will constantly be receiving additiuus froit]^ 13 & 14 Market Square, opposite Citt Hart.,
FLOTm, COEN, 4*.
8 by 10,13
“ ; 07 "
0by 10
B2
WATOHKS and JEWELRY REPAIKED. Iy2
No. 1^0 51 Mdic street - - ■ POKTUAND,
Kng]i.sh
and
American
Maimfiicturers.
<
n.
a.
plujimer
,
(
PORTLAND.
JUST RECKIVKD ANH FOB SALE.
All other kinds of AVobd-'Vork mantifiictnrcd nt Ms
niTGRTXRS 0^
They keep constantly on hand a large assortment of 8. n. STEVENS, J '
ly38
■f Psrt BBI.S. Gardiner Mills; 10 do, do. Extra ;
factory will be sold proportionablv chenp with the nbove.

T

('!

BYRON GREENOUGH,

Manatkekarert and Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

At tlic Maine Agricultural Ware House,

mny feqiilre the Rid or counsel of n Khysioinn.
•
All ckDh, in or out of town, promptly attended to.
Office^ RA horelofovo, one door north of eT. R. Kltion &

PORTLAKD.

L. D. HANSON & CO.

WoodtH Wart........ ,(n aU itt Varietg,

STATES‘ flOriT

NY
»r
KOBZIB WOODWARD,

Attome; and Comuiellor at Lav.
No. 12i2 Middi-e-Stiieet,
IBlf
P O K T L AND,

AGBIOULTURAL TOOLS (tnd MACHINES

N. K. BOUTELLE, M. D.

WITED

JAMES O’DONNELL,

GWYNNETH & TOLMAK,

lecived u< Air at], at

OlptirikTVItitoW

o pttxtbaes Merits

^

